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* The following data includes cases that governments and courts have published, processed and cases that are being currently
investigated.
* Research shows that only approx. 10% of victims actually speak out, and of those, only 10% make it to the court system.
Thus, we conclude that the total cases detailed below are merely a fraction of the crimes committed by the Vatican around the
world.

Type of abuse committed by the Vatican
Baby Scoop Era: newborns forcibly surrendered by their unwed mothers, who were considered to be psychologically deficient for being
single. This scheme was executed by religious and aproved by the government
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Baby_Scoop_Era
http://www.divinecaroline.com/life-etc/culture-causes/baby-scoop-era-women-forced-give-their-babies
Documentary presented by "Dan Rather Reports" details how over 1 million women were coerced by nuns to give up their babies, whom
the Vatican then sold in illegitimate adoptions for astronomical profits. This crime was committed in Catholic Mother-Baby
Homes/Maternity Homes across the U.S.
https://vimeo.com/61048295
Children falsely classified 'orphans' and submitted in "Orphan Trains" and "Mercy Trains" - trains that would sell children into adoption or
for child labor
http://www.childrensprotection.info/2011/07/religious-orphan-trains-in-usa-devious.html
http://jh.to/OrphanTrains_Dakota
According to this Preliminary Expert Report (1996), the average pedophile has 250 or more victims over his lifetime. In this report, Fr.
Andrew Greely estimates that exist 100,000-150,000 victims of sex abuse by Catholic priests in Baltimore, Maryland.
http://jh.to/preliminaryexpert_report
http://www.star-telegram.com/2013/04/17/4782922/fort-worth-diocese-settles-another.html
BBC documentary "Guinea Pig Kids" evidences the 23,000 "orphans" from Catholic orphanges in New York used in human
experiments/clinical trials.
http://www.youtube.com/watch?feature=player_embedded&v=r6oRHcmdRd0
http://www.guineapigkids.com
The US Conference of Catholic Bishops says that since 1950, more than 6 100 priests have been accused of paedophilia. Some 16 000
victims have been identified, and $2.5 billion have been spent on damages or rehabilitation therapy.
http://www.sabc.co.za/news/a/ff06c8004e85becf997ffb7da4cd6ad7/Good-riddance,-sex-abuse-victims-tell-Pope-20131202
In 2004, a criminal inquiry established there were 4,400 paedophile priests in the United States between 1950 and 2002, putting the
number of their child victims at 11,000.
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http://www.bishop-accountability.org/reports/2011_05_18_John_Jay_Causes_and_Context_Report.pdf
Children abused by 4.392 priests between 1950 and 2002
http://johnjay.jjay.cuny.edu/churchstudy/_pdffiles/exec.pdf
Report indicates that there were approx. 6,000 victims in the Archdiocese of Milwakee
http://jh.to/milwaukee_report
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Sexual_abuse_scandal_in_Catholic_archdiocese_of_Milwaukee
Children abused sexually in the United States cost the Vatican $3 billion in indemnizations
http://www.google.com/hostednews/afp/article/ALeqM5hdducl7hQD0r8S2o6nYLmitBXR2w
The 17.2% of the 10,667 victims cited on John J Report said that had siblings who were also abused by priests. We assume one sibling
abused per cited victim
http://johnjay.jjay.cuny.edu/churchstudy/_pdffiles/exec.pdf
1,570 victims of sexual abuse by clergy in Roman Catholic Diocese of Portland.
http://jh.to/Attorney_Report
Bob Schwiderski cites 174 clerics, church staff, and nuns in Minnesota area, and 54 in North & South Dakota that have been accused of
commiting sexual abuse and exploitation against adults but mostly children at religious institutions since 1950, so the number of victims
here cited is an approximate. Few have been convicted because of statutes of limitation, but the more disturbing fact is that once religious
authorities were informed of these abuses, they would deliberately cover up the criminals not turning them in to civil authorities but instead
moving them to other states, which leads to understand that amount of victims are epidemic
http://mnsnap.wordpress.com/villainous-mn-clerics/
http://telegracia.net/DISK1/SITIOS%20WEB2/cegenglish/Interviews/032213_Axel_Cooley_Bob_SNAP.mp3
http://minnesota.cbslocal.com/2011/03/28/attorney-st-johns-abuse-suits-settled/
More than 800 victims accused 248 priests of abusing them as children only in Boston
http://www.catholic-sf.org/ns.php?newsid=6&id=61118
http://www.bostonmagazine.com/2012/10/archdiocese-catholic-church-rebuild-after-scandal/
http://www.catholic-sf.org/ns.php?newsid=6&id=61118
Reilly report (Boston, MA - 2003) indicates that there were 789 victims of sexual abuse by clergy in the Archdiocese of Boston.
http://es.scribd.com/doc/126567491/Reilly-Report-The-Sexual-Abuse-of-Children-in-the-Roman-Catholic-Archdiocese-Boston-MA-%E2%
80%93-2003
The US catholic church´s Annual Report 2011 shows that 683 children reported being victims of pedophile priests during 1960-1984. (See
pg. 20)
http://jh.to/Annual_Report
Archdiocese of Milwaukee will make public thousands of pages of documents detailing its handling of clergy sex abuse cases dating back
decades. These documents do not include records related to religious order priests or nuns, teachers, choir directors and others who have
been accused. Attorney Jeffrey Anderson,represents most of the 570-plus men and women with sex abuse claims against Milwaukee
Archdiocese
http://www.jsonline.com/features/religion/archdiocese-of-milwaukee-to-release-clergy-sex-abuse-records-ki9dqe8-201360021.html
On Sept. 9th, 2003 was set a settlement offer by the Catholic Archdiocese of Boston which, at that time agreed to pay up to $85 million to
552 victims of sexual abuse by priests
http://www.boston.com/globe/spotlight/abuse/stories5/091003_settlement.htm
http://www.startribune.com/nation/226537021.html
Jesuits in Oregon pay compensation to 524 victims of child sexual abuse by priests in 5 states. The abuses spanned decades and states,
from remote Alaskan villages to boarding schools on Northwest tribal lands.
http://www.paradisecafediscussions.net/showthread.php?tid=7474
More than 510 Native Americans spoke out against this systematic abuse which they claim took place in the 1950s and the 1980s by
Jesuit clergy members across the Northwest. Background: In 2009, a large group of law firms from across the Northwest accused the
Oregon Province of the Society of Jesus (the Jesuits) of using remote reservations and villages in Montana, Idaho, Oregon, Washington
and Alaska as a dumping ground for problem priests.
http://www.rickross.com/reference/clergy/clergy1287.html
http://indiancountrytodaymedianetwork.com/article/more-victims-claiming-sexual-abuse-by-montana-priests-126332
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Records Show that Archdiocese of LA covered up the sexual abuse of children committed by priests
http://usnews.nbcnews.com/_news/2013/01/22/16641582-la-church-leaders-shielded-molester-priests-records-show?lite
On May 24th, 2013 a settlement agreement was reached for victims' claims of sexual abuse by Christian Brothers in the Irish Christian
Brothers Bankruptcy proceedings in the United States.
https://www.buckinghamlaw.ca/
More than 360 victims of abuse by the order of Ursuline Sisters in Montana are filing two lawsuits against priests and nuns. Most of the
victims claim the abuses date back from 1950's to 1970's, but some claims date from mid 1930's. Therefore the amount of victims here
cited will increase
http://ncronline.org/node/48706
350 Deaf victims abused by priests & nuns at St. Rita School for the Deaf in Cincinatti
http://www.wcpo.com/dpp/news/region_central_cincinnati/evendale/former-st-rita-school-employee-charged-with-sexual-imposition
http://www.bulletinboards.com/v2.cfm?
comcode=vos&loginpswd=yes&stm=yes&bypass=yes&ExpandTopic=yes&msgid=1874368&fm=1&nw=x
http://www.bishop-accountability.org/news3/2005_03_09_ArchdioceseofCincinnati_ArchdioceseNews_Stanley_Doerger_1.htm
St. John Military (Catholic) School reported receiving 339 verbal and written complaints from students over the past five years on physical
and mental abuse. A more specific list of complaints was filed under seal. The public filing does not detail how many, if any, of those
complaints were turned over to police or other authorities
http://www.nydailynews.com/news/crime/kansas-military-school-received-339-abuse-complaints-article-1.1300108#ixzz2XuDhzb4w
Alaska native children were sexually abused at the hands of two catholic priests (80% of the population of Anchorage was affected).
http://www.adn.com/2011/04/09/1801944/frontline-documents-cahtolic-churchs.html
265 victims of sexual abuse in the Archdiocese of Philadelphia, according to the 6th Philadelphia Report of 2005.
http://jh.to/Philadelphia_Report
The February 2011 Philadellphia second grand jury report named Joseph Gallagher (3 victims) and Mark Gaspar (unknown) among others
as priests who remained in ministry despite the victims accusations of abuse. The Archdiocese of Philadelphia only on Sunday, April 7,
2013 permanently removed them from ministry;but because of the Archdiocese's cover up, the criminal statutes of limitations for these
victims expired long ago. A third priest was removed last year, Monsignor Richard Powers (see Venezuela). The abuse involves rape and
child pornography. We state here the victims of accused priests that belonged to Philadellphia Diocese
http://www.huffingtonpost.com/2013/04/08/joseph-gallagher-mark-gaspar-richard-powers-priests-sex_n_3036384.html
http://www.bishop-accountability.org/pa_philadelphia/Philly_GJ_report.htm#fgallagher
http://bishop-accountability.org/priestdb/PriestDBbylastName-G.html
http://es-us.noticias.yahoo.com/suspenden-3-sacerdotes-en-filadelfia-por-abusos-011228416.html
200 deaf children abused by clergy at St. John’s School for the Deaf in Wisconsin in 1960.

http://www.nytimes.com/2010/03/25/world/europe/25vatican.html
200 children victimized in an orphanage in New York, in the town of WaterVliet. It was St. Colman's Industrial School and Orphan Asylum
Watervliet, N.Y.Orphanage. The children were abused sexually, and abused physically, abused psychologically. One boy was beaten to
death there. He’d also been sexually abused.
http://www.catholicabusesurvivorsni.com/?p=359
http://www.calypsokingsandcarnivalqueens.4t.com/rich_text_7.html
http://www.justiceforgilbert.com/
Diocese of Portland pays compensation to 175 victims of sexual abuse by priests and more than 50 years of covering up abuses by the
same diocese
http://www.catholicculture.org/news/features/index.cfm?recnum=37603
The order of Capuccin presented its June 2013 Report in which admitas that in the US only a total of 170 friars had sexually abused
children during the last 80 years. We asume that there was one victim per friar, there is also mentioned the abuse committed by friars in
Nicaragua and Panama
http://sjpcommunications.org/files/pastoralcare/audit061813.pdf
Diocese of Delaware is seeking support from insurance companies and other parishes to pay $ 75,000 to each of the 151 victims of sexual
abuse for a total of $ 11.3 billion
http://www.businessweek.com/news/2010-09-24/delaware-diocese-s-payment-plan-rejected-by-victims.html
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Predator priest John Geoghan sexually molested at least 130 children during his priesthood, while church leaders in Boston did nothing to
stop him from abusing children
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/John_Geoghan
http://www.catholic-sf.org/ns.php?newsid=6&id=61118
http://elpais.com/diario/2002/03/21/sociedad/1016665206_850215.html
Archdiocese of Los Angeles released back in January records regarding clergy sexual abuse. The documents respond to some of the
sexual abuse allegations against 128 priests who had been accused of sexual abuse but were not charged or convicted of any crime since
they were moved around from one parish to another. We assume the amount of victims were at least one by priest, but it has been
demonstrated that only one raped 2000 children, therefore our numbers here cited are conservative and will increase as more information
comes to light.
http://www.kcet.org/shows/socal_connected/rawfeed/infographics/map-tracking-accused-priests-in-la-archdiocese.html
http://www.kcet.org/shows/socal_connected/content/religion/la-used-as-experiment-and-revolving-door-in-dealing-with-pedophile-priests.
html
More than 110 children in Eskimo villages were molested by Jesuit missionaries between 1959 and 1986
http://www.thedailybeast.com/newsweek/2008/01/13/absolute-power.html
The archdiocese of Portland settled more than 100 claims of sexual abuse for a sum of over $53 million.
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Sexual_abuse_scandal_in_Portland_archdiocese
Diocese of Orange will spend € 74 million Euros to almost a hundred victims who reported the harassment.
http://www.elpais.com/articulo/sociedad/obispado/California/paga/74/millones/abusos/sacerdotes/elpepisoc/20050105elpepisoc_4/Tes
Reverend Robert E. Kelley sexually molested “50 to 100” young girls while he was at St. Cecilia's parish in Leominster from 1976 to 1983.
He also admitted that he had molested several other girls during his tenure at parishes in Southbridge, Lunenburg and Gardner. This
deposition was made in 1996 while Kelley was still serving a prison sentence for his 1990 conviction for raping a young girl in Gardner. He
acknowledges being treated in a program for sexual offenders at Bridgewater State Hospital, which leads us to believe that the parishes
were well aware that he was an abuser, but article states that this predator had access to a lot of children since he was ordained in 1968,
he then lead the church's Boy Scouts and Girl Scouts programs at Notre Dame parish in Southbridge
http://www.snapnetwork.org/female_victims/kelley_abused_dozens.htm
http://www.eurekaencyclopedia.com/index.php/Category:Diocesan_Cases_of_Worcester_A-L
October 2009 - The diocese of Wilmington, Delaware filed for bankruptcy protection. It later agreed to provide documents to alleged sex
abuse victims to postpone the start of about 80 civil cases. Since 2002, the Wilmington diocese has settled eight cases for an average of
about $780,000 each.
http://mobile.reuters.com/article/worldNews/idUSTRE5AP2IP20091126
Diocese of Kansas City reached a settlement with 47 victims of sexual abuse to compensate them with a total of $ 10 million
http://www.diariolibre.com/noticias_print.php?id=29792&s=kk985ac6xf3e3psliw5omn5bofb1nfw9
http://www.nytimes.com/2011/10/15/us/kansas-city-bishop-indicted-in-reporting-of-abuse-by-priest.html?_r=0
45 survivors brought charges against the order that ran the Catholic orphanage in Kentucky in the 1960. In this book, author Kim
Richardson recounts the horrors that she and countless other children endured there at the hands of nuns and priests. St. Thomas / Saint
Vincent Orphan Asylum in rural Kentucky.
http://www.amazon.com/The-Unbreakable-Child-forgiving-unforgivable/dp/0615714692
34 or more victims of sexual abuse at the hands of catholic friars in Santa Barbara, California (1993)
http://jh.to/StAnthonys_Report
27 people brought charges against the orphanage in New Orleans where they as children were physically abused, beaten, and locked in
closets. The abusers were nuns, religious brothers, a Monsignor, a truck driver on the facility, by the camp director, and various men who’
d come to visit.
http://www.catholicabusesurvivorsni.com/?p=359
Diocese of Fort Worth reached settlement with one of the victims abused by former priest James Reilly. Reilly was parish priest at St.
Maria Goretti Catholic Church in Arlington from 1969 to 1987. He moved to Philadelphia and died in 1999. Tahira Kahn Merritt, a Dallas
attorney who represented 26 men (altar boys) who were abused by Reilly, said she is not representing the person who settled with the
diocese.
http://www.star-telegram.com/2013/04/17/4782922/fort-worth-diocese-settles-another.html
Diocese of Vermont pays compensation by 26 cases of sexual abuse by priests
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http://www.burlingtonfreepress.com/article/20100514/NEWS02/100513034/Diocese-priest-abuse-victims-reach-17.65-million-settlement
Two dozen former residents (some as young as 4 at the time of their abuse) at an American Indian orphanage run by the Catholic Church
sued the Sioux Falls diocese in a 58-page lawsuit filed in 2010.
http://www.eurekaencyclopedia.com/index.php/Category:South_Dakota_Dioceses
http://www.dailykos.com/story/2012/06/06/1097871/-Victims-of-Nun-s-Sex-Abuse-Need-Our-Compassion-Too
http://siouxcityjournal.com/news/state-and-regional/south-dakota/article_71a2745e-a1a5-11df-9601-001cc4c002e0.html
http://chronicle.augusta.com/stories/2004/02/14/rel_404647.shtml
Catholic priest John Caparelli abused more than 20 boys when they were adolescent Capparelli was suspended from ministry by the
Archdiocese of Newark in 1992,, reasons unknown. At least one victim, admits Capparelli groped him, photographed him in revealing
bathing suits and brutalized him during no-rules "submission wrestling. He later started a fetish website that sold videos of buff young men
engaged in erotic wrestling. Corporate records show he formed NHB Productions Inc. in October 1999, linking the corporation to his home
address in Belleville. The affiliated site, nhb-battle.com, sold videos of men in Speedos or bikini briefs engaged in erotic wrestling. Some
videos could be downloaded for as little as $6.95. Others sold for $14.95. All the wrestlers appear to be over 18. Capparelli shut down the
site on the advice of his lawyer July 29, 2011 shortly after he was served with the lawsuit
http://www.nj.com/news/index.ssf/2011/10/more_alleged_victims_tell_of_a.html
http://www.npr.org/2012/01/03/144614948/states-reconsider-sex-abuse-statutes-of-limitation
http://www.nj.com/news/index.ssf/2013/06/priest_teacher_sex_abuse.html
http://abclocal.go.com/wabc/story?section=news/local/new_jersey&id=8395126
Archdiocese of Chicago paid to 15 victims of abusive priests
http://www.bishop-accountability.org/news/2003_10_03_Ciokajlo_15Cases.htm
14 men have filed public accusations of brutality or sexual molestation at the hands of nuns, priests, brothers and civilian staff at the
catholic facility in Marrero, New Orleans known as Madonna Manor.
http://www.bishop-accountability.org/news2006/03_04/2006_03_14_Nolan_MadonnaManor.htm
Pedophile priests Donald O´Connor and Brunett are amongst the predators identified by 5 victims at Jolliet´s Diocese. O´Connor even
received pension payments after his abuses came to light
http://dig.abclocal.go.com/wls/documents/Review%20Committee%20-%201414-1420%20redacted.pdf
Archdiocese of Los Angeles settles four sex abuse cases for $10 million
http://usnews.nbcnews.com/_news/2013/03/12/17287553-archdiocese-of-los-angeles-settles-four-sex-abuse-cases-for-10-million?lite
Thomas Teczar pedophile priest declared guilty of abusing two boys in the Diocese of Fort Worth. He had a history of sexual abuse both
there and in the Diocese of Worcester, in the state of Massachusetts. The exact number of victims is unkown, but it is known that the
Diocese of Fort Worth has had to pay more than $6 million in out-of-court agreements to avoid the demands put forward by other victims
of the priest.
http://www.soitu.es/soitu/2009/03/27/info/1238123004_593124.html
Victim filed a lawsuit against New Orleans Province of the Jesuit Orden and the El Paso Diocese. He endured sexual abuse by father
Alphonso Madrid when he was assigned to Sacred Heart Church and school, from age 8 to 12. The Jesuits knew of an incident where
Madrid kissed and petted a 9-year-old child while at Our Lady of Guadalupe. Priest died in 1982
http://www.kfoxtv.com/news/news/child-sexual-abuse-case-involving-now-deceased-el-/nYpHX/
A Byzantine Catholic priest who once ran a wrestling website that critics likened to child pornography has been laicized
http://www.nj.com/news/index.
ssf/2013/07/byzantine_catholic_priest_who_made_sexually_suggestive_videos_defrocked_over_abuse_claims.html#incart_river_default
Rev. Robert A. Stepek, a priest of the Archdiocese of Chicago was accused of sexually abusing two minors
http://www.bishop-accountability.org/news2006/11_12/2006_11_06_Parker_PriestDisputes.htm
A Roman Catholic priest Uriel Ojeda, 32, who served parishioners in Woodland and Redding has admitted that repeatedly sexually
molested a teenage girl, according to the Sacramento County District Attorney’s Office
http://sacramento.cbslocal.com/2012/01/05/da-catholic-priest-admits-to-molesting-teen-girl/
12-year-old boy was sexually molested by Angel Armando Perez, the parish priest at St. Luke Catholic Church in Woodburn
http://www.oregonlive.com/pacific-northwest-news/index.ssf/2012/08/sacramento_priest_close_friend.html
http://www.oregonlive.com/pacific-northwest-news/index.ssf/2012/08/police_woodburn_priest_chased.html
Rev. Michael Fugee still working among kids after being charged with criminal sexual contact and child endangerment for groping a 13year-old boy in 2003. Fugee was an assistant pastor at St. Elizabeth Church in Wyckoff at the time abuse took place
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http://www.northjersey.com/news/Former_Wyckoff_priest_charged_in_groping_working_with_kids_.html
Former priest Jesús Garay is free and giving pedagogical assessment at the Alejandro Carbó School in Argentina. In 1998 he was
accused of sexual abuse against a 17-year old girl in USA. She worked as a secretary at the Sacred Family church in the state of
California. The name of the priest appears in the book “Sexual Abuses of the Catholic Church”. It was revealed that the accused priest
was transferred to Argentina, where he continued his priesthood in the diocese of Concordia. He is walking free without being prosecuted.
1
It is unknown whether there are more victims in USA as in Argentina
http://translate.google.co.ve/translate?sl=es&tl=en&prev=_t&hl=en&ie=UTF-8&eotf=1&u=http://www.informedigital.com.
ar/secciones/departamentales/nota.php%3Fid%3D41034
Colombian-born priest Jose Lopez has been arrested on charges of child luring and endangerment and criminal sexual contact. He lured a
14 year-old female parishioner to his private quarters at St. Mary's Assumption church in Passaic and engaged in sexual conduct with her.
1
He is also affiliated with St. Nicholas church in Passaic.
http://www.nbcphiladelphia.com/news/local/Priest-Allegedly-Engages-in-Sexual-Conduct-With-Teen-217028261.html
Fr. Robert “Bob” Poandl, who once worked at Holy Cross Church in Pembroke and in six other Georgia communities was removed from
Cincinnati-based Glenmary Home Missioners after charges were pressed against him on 2012. Poandl transported a 10-year old
Cincinnati boy to Spencer, W.V. in Aug. 1991 where he sexually assaulted the child. He was also charged with sexual misconduct with a
1
minor in 2009 however those charges were dismissed and his record expunged by a West Virginia court in 2010
http://savannahnow.com/bryan-county-now/2013-09-23/former-pembroke-priest-found-guilty-child-abuse#.UkiuM9JWySo
Fr. Robert Charles Manning was sentenced to four years probation for providing 14 year-old altar boy with drugs and nipple piercing.
Manning was acquitted of the more serious charges of sexual assault and possessing child pornography, and also served in a number of
Missouri parishes before he moved in 2007 to the Archdiocese of Colorado Springs, where he was given a position at St. Gabriel the
Archangel Catholic Church. Manning has a connection to the bishop of Colorado Springs, Michael Sheridan, a former auxiliary bishop in
1
St. Louis.
http://blogs.riverfronttimes.com/dailyrft/2013/09/robert_charles_manning_sentenced.php
William Vatterott, a priest from St. Louis was indicted on a federal child-pornography charge. He could face ten years in prison and fines of
up to $25,000
http://blogs.riverfronttimes.com/dailyrft/2013/04/william_vatterott_indictment_child_pornography.php
According to a 1992 "Bernandin Report" published in Chicago, Illinois (1992), 1 in every four girls are sexually abused. According to this
report, the crimes committed by priests includes Fondling buttocks, penetration of a student's anus with an object, masturbated students,
1 in 4 girls
mutual masturbation, sodomized students.
http://jh.to/Bernardin_Report
According to the 1992 "Bernandin Report" published in Chicago, Illinois (1992), 1 in every 6 to 10 boys are sexually abused. According to
this report, the crimes committed by priests includes Fondling buttocks, penetration of a student's anus with an object, masturbated
1 in 6-10 boys students, mutual masturbation, sodomized students.
http://jh.to/Bernardin_Report

# unknown for
Article states: The fact that "the misbehaviour of priests in Africa has not been exposed to the same glare of the media as in other parts of
reasons stated the world," did not mean this misbehaviour did not exist
in the article
http://www.afrol.com/articles/35887
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** Here we have enclosed the total # of victims of the corrupt catholic system in Argentina that have been documented so far. By clicking
on the tab below titled "Victims in Argentina", you will see more detailed information about those crimes committed by priests and nuns,
including the actual roman pope
https://docs.google.com/a/creciendoengracia.com/spreadsheet/ccc?key=0AiDFKCpLviw8dDhwLVJwdUpJMnJnb2RlcHkwYlRHcXc#gid=2
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Bishop Emilio Ogñenovich tortured and raped children at the Jesus of Nazareth Therapeutic Hospital in Buenos Aires; the amount of
victims could be above 200, since priest was ordained since 1949, and occupied different charges as parish priest of Trenque in 1975, on
that same year he was ordained vicar general of Mibiarca, in 1979 was named bishop of Bahía Blanca and archbishop at archdiocese of
Las Mercedes in1997. Ogñenovich asked governor Rückauf resignation of the Secretary of Province Youth Council Roberto Miguel
Saredi, who recomended the suspension of all asignation to the Hospital Jesus of Nazareth after seeing all the irregularities at the place
http://www.pagina12.com.ar/2000/00-05/00-05-28/pag11.htm
Former priest, Mario Napoleon Sasso, was sentenced for sexually abusing 5 girls
http://www.clarin.com/policiales/salidas-transitorias-cura-condenado-pedofilia_0_805719642.html
http://www.lagaceta.com/nota/519001/policiales/conceden-salidas-transitorias-ex-cura-condenado-abuso-menores.html
http://www.pilardetodos.com.ar/20071103/juiciosasso.html
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http://www.tiempodesanjuan.com/notas/2012/10/19/mario-napoleon-sasso-cura-encontro-cura-19635.asp
Non-indigenous children stolen from their families and forced into catholic institutions where they were abused, tortured and even killed.
This amount was recoginzed by australian Prime Minister in 2009 as the approximate amount of children who experienced mistreatment
and ongoing suffering between 1930 and 1970 in these institutions ("Forgotten Australians")
http://news.bbc.co.uk/2/hi/uk_news/8361025.stm
http://forgotten-australians.co.tv
Unwed mothers forced by nuns to give up babies for adoption, manipulating them by claiming they were "sinners", "the devil's work", and
scarring them for life. Half of these mothers did not go on to have more children, while the female suicide rate was highest between 196272, reaching an all-time high of 13 per 100,000 women in 1967
http://www.telegraph.co.uk/news/religion/8660249/Australias-Roman-Catholic-Church-apologises-for-forced-adoptions.html
150,000 Australian babies in Catholic Hospitals, born to believe they where orphans, but instead were then sold into adoption for profit.
The Government forced the nuns to issue a national apology for stealing babies.
http://www.foxnews.com/world/2011/07/25/australia-hospitals-apologize-for-forced-adoptions/
Childs Migrant Programme: a scheme created for the removal of over 130,000 children from the United Kingdom to Canada, New
Zealand, Zimbabwe (formerly Rhodesia) and Australia, known to have its origins since 1618. The scheme intented to use young children
to populate the commonwealth colonies with "good, white British stock". The Catholic Church played major role in providing a wide range
of children through its charities and institutions
http://www.childmigrantstrust.com/our-work/child-migration-history
http://news.bbc.co.uk/2/hi/uk_news/8361025.stm
Indigenous children institutionalized or sold in adoption in an attempt to wipe out the indigenous race. This crime was government policy
from 1909 to 1969, nonetheless the practice took place both before and after this period in which governments, churches and welfare
bodies all took part. ("First Stolen Generation")
http://reconciliaction.org.au/nsw/education-kit/stolen-generations/
http://reconciliaction.org.au/nsw/education-kit/stolen-generations/#forced
Babies taken from unwed mothers in Maternity Homes generating astronomical profits for the nuns that sold them into adoption ("Second
Stolen Generation")
http://reconciliation.tripod.com/julie.htm
http://hornsby-advocate.whereilive.com.au/news/story/my-hospital-stole-my-baby/
Abuse at Melbourne Xavier's College run by Jesuits: A former student who was sexually abused at Melbourne's Xavier College wants the
state and federal governments to sue the Catholic Church for $6 billion to pay victims for counselling and support. Victim explains predator
Jesuit clergy teachers systematically abused students physically, psychologically and sexually
http://www.abc.net.au/news/2013-03-26/xavier-college-abuse-victim-pushes-for-billion-dollar-lawsuit/4594166
Australia Royal Commission into child sex abuse (2013): Over 5,000 victims are set to give their testimonies, but this commission has
been hearing victims since 2009. The real amount of victims is to surface very soon as the investigation continues
http://www.thetimes.co.uk/tto/news/world/australia-newzealand/article3729653.ece?CMP=OTH-gnws-standard-2013_04_03
http://www.dw.de/australia-begins-child-sex-abuse-inquiry/a-16716108
http://www.aljazeera.com/news/asia-pacific/2013/04/20134371236854835.html
http://www.abc.net.au/news/2013-04-03/child-abuse-whistleblower-reflects-on-royal/4607934
http://www.abc.net.au/news/2012-11-12/gillard-launches-royal-commission-into-child-abuse/4367364
http://www.bbc.co.uk/mundo/ultimas_noticias/2013/04/130403_ultnot_australia_abuso_men.shtml#TWEET703975
On Sept. 21, 2012 the Catholic Church in Victoria, Australia admitted that it had upheld 618 cases of criminal child abuse by clergy in the
past 16 years
http://www.theaustralian.com.au/news/breaking-news/victorian-catholic-church-reveals-620-abuse-cases/story-fn3dxiwe-1226479509933
In 2010, Archbishop Denis Hart of Melbourne issued an apology to victims of clerical sexual abuse. Only about 300 people out of all the
victims have received compensation as victims of sexual abuse within the archdiocese
http://www.catholicculture.org/news/headlines/index.cfm?storyid=6843
Bernard McGrath is facing 252 child sex charges in Australia relating to his time in church-run institutions in the 1970s and 1980s and was
due to be extradited from New Zealand earlier this year
http://www.rawstory.com/rs/2012/11/26/catholic-brother-accused-of-sex-crimes-flees/
http://clergygonewild.com/sex-abuse/34-child-abuse/1835-new-zealand-catholic-religious-order-brother-accused-of-sex-crimes-flees
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Catholic bishop Ronald Mulkearns repeatedly and knowingly moved a paedophile priest around his diocese and overseas, where he
constantly found new targets. Paedophile priest Paul David Ryan was ordained in Ballarat in 1976, and there was an allegation of child
sex abuse in his first week. He was first sent to the US in 1977 and again in 1979, returning after three child sex abuse allegations
emerged. In Victoria, he was sent to Warrnambool, Terang, Penshurst and Ararat. He was sent to the US seven times, and in 1993 was
considered beyond help by a program in Mexico for clergy sex offenders. Ballarat is the epicentre of the paedophile crisis of the catholic
church, where up to 50 victims have committed suicide
http://www.theage.com.au/victoria/ballarat-bishop-moved-paedophile-priest-overseas-20121207-2b18z.html
http://www.abc.net.au/pm/content/2012/s3650111.htm
Sadistic torture and sexual abuse at the hands of Roman Catholic nuns (the Sisters of Mercy) at orphanage in Neerkol during 90 years,
northern Queensland
http://news.bbc.co.uk/2/hi/asia-pacific/71733.stm
http://www.holysmoke.org/sdhok/torture.htm
Australian Roman Catholic order agreed to pay 3.64m Australian dollars to 24 mentally handicapped men who were abused by up to 20
brothers in three Melbourne institutions run by the St. John of God Brothers order over the past 30 years
http://www.eurekaencyclopedia.com/index.php/Category:St._John_of_God_Brothers_Abuse
http://www.abc.net.au/7.30/content/2012/s3651319.htm
Gerald Ridsdale first pleaded guilty back in 1994 to 46 counts of sexual offences committed over two decades on 21 victims. Now he has
admitted new sex abuse charges against 14 more children in the Melbourne Magistrates Court this Monday November 21, 2013
http://news.ninemsn.com.au/national/2013/11/18/12/15/vic-pedophile-priest-pleads-to-new-charges
http://www.theage.com.au/articles/2002/06/13/1023864324376.html
A retired Catholic priest was charged with more than 50 historical child-sex offences, south of Brisbane. Police allege more than a dozen
children were molested in the Brisbane, Logan and Gold Coast areas between 1977 and 1988. We are asuming the minimum amount is
one dozen.
http://www.abc.net.au/news/2013-03-12/retired-priest-charged-with-child-sex-offences/4566952
http://www.news.com.au/breaking-news/national/elderly-qld-man-faces-57-child-sex-charges/story-e6frfku9-1226595341759
Robert Best, convicted over the abuse of 11 boys over a 20-year period is part of a notorious paedophile ring operating at various catholic
School of Christian Brothers altogether with Stephen Farrell, Edward Dowlan and Gerald Fitzgerald, plus priest Gerald Ridsdale. In 2011,
a Melbourne court convicted Best of 27 sexual crimes, committed against 11 young boys when working as a teacher and in some cases
was the principal at St Alipius Primary School in Ballarat between 1968 and 1973; St Leo's Christian College in Box Hill (Melbourne)
between 1975 and 1985; and St Joseph's College in Geelong from 1985 to 1988
http://brokenrites.alphalink.com.au/nletter/page27.html
http://news.ninemsn.com.au/national/2013/03/01/13/02/christian-brothers-in-denial-of-abuse
http://brokenrites.alphalink.com.au/nletter/page122-dowlan.html
Several priests connected to the former Salesian College at the Rupertswood property, in Sunbury, have been questioned by detectives
over historical child-sex offences. 67-year-old Melbourne priest, Julian Fox, charged with 10 counts of child abuse between 1976 and
1985. Frank Klep, 69, the former principal at Rupertswood has been charged with six counts of indecent assault between 1974 and 1984.
Former Rupertswood vice-principal David Rapson, 59, is due to stand trial at the County Court this year charged with abusing five boys at
the school between 1973 and 1990.
http://www.heraldsun.com.au/news/law-order/accused-priest-returns-from-rome-to-face-child-sex-charges/story-fnat79vb-1226625904074
http://www.theage.com.au/victoria/back-from-rome-priest-on-childsex-charges-20130422-2i9ig.html#ixzz2RDCtQsxL
Cardinal Hans Hermann Groër, head of the Catholic Church in Austria, a country where 78% of the population was Catholic, had used his
position to further his pedophilia, with more than 2,000 seminarian victims, sexually molesting students at an all-male Catholic boarding
school in Hollabrunn in early 1970s. He denied the allegations, but his replacement, Cardinal Christop Schonborn, said they were true and
apologized on his behalf. Groër resigned in April 1995 as head of the Austrian Bishops’ Conference under pressure from church and lay
leaders. On the Vatican’s orders, but without admitting any guilt, he relinquished his church duties and went into months of exile in
Dresden, Germany, 1998.
http://www.time.com/time/world/article/0,8599,2067918,00.html
http://www.eurekaencyclopedia.com/index.php/Category:Ecclesiastical_Province_of_Wien
http://www.bishop-accountability.org/news5/2010_04_27_Bennhold_FuturePope.htm
http://epaper.timesofindia.com/Default/Layout/Includes/CREST/ArtWin.asp?
From=Archive&Source=Page&Skin=CREST&BaseHref=TCRM%2F2010%2F04%
2F10&ViewMode=HTML&PageLabel=23&EntityId=Ar02200&AppName=1
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Austrian Catholic Home In Vienna, where you can examine all cases since August 2010 on the "Weisser Ring", 1062 Affected already
been compensated. Overall, there have been 1600 applications from former pupils home.
http://kurier.at/chronik/wien/entschaedigung-fuer-1000-wiener-heimkinder/6.226.818
http://austriantimes.at/news/General_News/2012-08-15/43566/Care_home_kids_Swarovski_allegations_
Around 1,000 people have come forward to report that they were beaten or verbally or sexually abused by clergy and staff at Catholic
boarding schools and other institutions run by the Church since the end of World War Two
http://austrianindependent.com/news/General_News/2010-08-23/4269/Catholic_priests_lose_trust,_poll_shows
An Austrian commission investigating sexual abuse cases in the Roman Catholic Church showed that over 800 people had come forward
to register as victims in the past year. In March 2010, Catholic institutions wee blamed for sexual abuse between 1970 to 1980. On March
30, Cardinal Christoph Schönborn recognized the silence and concealment ruled in these cases.
http://blogs.reuters.com/faithworld/2011/04/13/over-800-complaints-to-austrian-catholic-church-sexual-abuse-commission/
Vienna Archbishop Christoph Schoenborn, set up a commission in 2000 to conduct independent investigations into allegations of sexual
and other abuses committed by members of the Church.
http://www.globalpost.com/dispatch/news/asianet/130410/former-priest-79-accused-sex-abuse-austria
http://atheism.about.com/od/papalelections/p/Schoenborn.htm
Kremsmunster monastery: 90 people endured sexual abuse by clergy at the monastery. Most of the crimes took place from 1970 and
1990, but only until 2010 came to public light. Even though, cases where filed against 12 priests and lay teachers at Kremsmünster, some
of the cases did not procede because they either prescribed, lack of evidence, or because perpetrators died
http://actualidad.rt.com/sociedad/view/86442-convento-austriaco-pagara-victimas-pederastia?
utm_source=rss&utm_medium=rss&utm_campaign=all
Child free labor: Around 20-25 girls between 15 and 18 complain they were forced to work for next to nothing at St. Martin's home in
Schwaz in the Austrian Tirol in the 1960's. They were forced to carry out work for Swaroski and to do the laundry for Austrian Army, and all
because it was easy for religious to exploit orphans, single mothers and expecting mothers without being noticed
http://austriantimes.at/news/General_News/2012-08-15/43566/Care_home_kids_Swarovski_allegations_
Alfonso Marzendorfer, de 79 años cometio abusos sexuales en contra de 24 alumnos aproximadamente durante los años 1977 hasta
1993. La condena le fue rebajada a 12 años
http://hispantv.com/detail/2013/07/04/231432/12-anos-carcel-sacerdote-austriaco-abuso-sexual-ninos
Alfons August Mandorfer, a deffrocked priest, was charged with abusing 15 children while he was director of a catholic boarding school
run by Benedictine Monastery in the Upper Austrian town of Kremsmuenster. He is also accused of torturing and neglecting young boys
under his care between 1973 and 1993.
http://www.globalpost.com/dispatch/news/asianet/130410/former-priest-79-accused-sex-abuse-austria
http://www.usatoday.com/story/news/world/2013/04/09/austria-priest-child-abuse/2066941/
In 2004 about 40,000 photos and numerous videos, including child pornography, on computers at the seminary in the diocese of St.
Poelten, about 50 miles west of Vienna. Other photographs of seminary students kissing and fondling each other and their older religious
instructors at the seminary also were found. Some of the photos were published in Austrian media
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http://www.bishop-accountability.org/news2004_07_12/2004_08_12_Jahn_PapalEmissary.htm
Dutch Investigating Commission reports that 34,000 people surveyed could identify over 800 priests that abused approx. 20,000 children
in church institutions.
http://www.nytimes.com/2011/12/17/world/europe/thousands-abused-in-church-institutions-dutch-report-says.html?_r=0
http://noticias.terra.com.co/internacional/la-iglesia-belga-ya-ha-pagado-330000-euros-a-las-victimas-de-curas-pedofilos,
b1a9c35e3ecfc310VgnCLD2000000ec6eb0aRCRD.html
621 victims of pedophile priests in the Catholic schools of Belgium received compensation from the church
http://translate.google.co.ve/translate?hl=en&langpair=es%7Cen&u=http://actualidad.rt.com/ultima_hora/view/87184-belgica-iglesiapedofilia-indemnizacion
Children abused sexually by clergymen
http://www.allvoices.com/contributed-news/6739916-475-priest-abuse-cases-recorded-in-belgium
Belgium church abuse detailed by the "Adriaenssens report" details 300 cases of sexual abuse by clergy in Belgium, mostly involving
minors. Abuse was found in nearly every diocese, and 13 alleged victims had committed suicide.
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-europe-11260290
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A Belgian court in Ghent said the Holy See, which represents the Pope and the Vatican government, "is considered to be a state protected
by international law that cannot be judged by a foreign court". This statement was made after rejecting an attempt at a child sex classaction suit against the Holy See filed in 2011 by 39 victims of priests and church workers. This is the way the belgian govt surrenders to
the corruption of this institution and ignores the pain and rights of thousands of lives abused by the catholic church that seek justice
http://www.straitstimes.com/breaking-news/world/story/belgium-court-throws-out-child-sex-claim-against-holy-see-20131001
On 25 October 2000, former parish priest André Louis of Ottré parish near Namur was sentenced to 30 years imprisonment for the rape of
26 children over a long period of time.
http://infocatho.cef.fr/fichiers_html/archives/2000/20next/semaine%2043/20nx43europeg.html
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Catholic_sexual_abuse_cases_in_Europe
In 2011, Priest Eduardo Revich was sentenced to 15 years in prison for sexual abuse of 18 minors when he headed a Catholic charity
center for poor youths and infants between 2002 and 2007.
http://www.globalpost.com/dispatch/news/afp/130221/ex-priest-pedophile-found-hanging-bolivia
http://www.periodistadigital.com/religion/america/2013/02/22/se-suicida-un-sacerdote-boliviano-condenado-por-pederastia-iglesia-religionpapa-obispos-bolivia-pederastia.shtml
Former bolivian priest José Mamani Ochoa sentenced to 22 years in prison for raping 19 minors in Cochabamba. TeleSUR (Bolivia)
(December 26, 2010).
http://www.laht.com/article.asp?ArticleId=382323&CategoryId=14919
http://www.caracol.com.co/noticias/actualidad/un-sacerdote-es-acusado-de-abuso-sexual/20090707/nota/840799.aspx
Waterinckx now claims to know 12 women who Zovko has molested including a woman whose father still conducts pilgrimages to
Medjugorje.
http://catholiclight.stblogs.org/archives/2010/03/why-be-angry-ab.html
In the last few years, in Brazil alone, 1,700 priests have been accused of sexual abuse of minors. This figures are aproximate, considering
that each priest abused only one victim, but usually there are more than one victim
http://www.eurekaencyclopedia.com/index.php/Category:Black_Collar_Crime_in_Brazil_General
http://www.aetc.com.ar/iglesia.htm
Investigative Research Document on sexual abuse committed against women by catholic priests: "Unveiling the policy of silence: Sexual
Abuse against women by priests in Brasil" (DESVELANDO A POLÍTICA DO SILÊNCIO: abuso sexual de mulheres por padres no Brasil)
reaveals that the abuse goes from girls aged as youn as nine -pg.28http://www.catolicasporelderechoadecidir.net/UserFiles/DevelandolaPolitica.pdf
http://www.catolicas.org.br/uploads/arquivo/PDF%20Caderno%20CDD12%20Desvelando%20a%20pol%C3%ADtica%20do%20silencio%
20.pdf
Nineteen girls between the ages of 10 and 16 reported some type of sexual contact with the priest Sebastiao Luiz Tomaz in exchange for
clothes and money. Later the same year, Bishop Aldo Pagotto was denounced by the Public Ministry of Ceara for attempting to coerce this
priest's victims to change their testimony. By July 2002 21 victims had come forward, and nine claims had been proven with medical
evidence.
http://www.vaihtoehtouutiset.info/picks/SEXUAL_ABUSE__MISCONDUCT_IN_THE_CATHOLIC_CHURCH--214.html
Brazilian priest abused 3 young girls. A police spokeswoman says Father Emilson Soares Correa is under investigation for committing the
abuse in Niteroi, a city across Guanabara Bay from Rio de Janeiro
http://www.shreveporttimes.com/usatoday/article/1951525
http://www.foxnews.com/world/2013/02/27/brazilian-priest-under-investigation-for-alleged-sexual-abuse-3-young-girls/
Italian priest (Piergiorgio Albertini) is sentenced to nine years of prison for repeated sexual abuse of a minor from 1993 to 1996 (9 years
old when the abuse started)
http://www.antena3.com/noticias/mundo/sacerdote-catolico-italiano-condenado-brasil-abusar-menor-1993_2013030900092.html
Children falsely classified 'orphans' and 'mentally-ill' in Catholic institutions in order to be used in illegal and torturous human experiments
("Duplessis Orphans")
http://www.arcticbeacon.com/articles/14%20Mar.%202007.html
Canadian goverment report admitted to the systematic abuse committed by priests in Catholic residential schools unto 150,000 native
children and the inhumane living conditions that the children were forced to live through at the hands of catholic clergy.
http://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/british-columbia/story/2012/02/24/bc-truth-reconciliation.html
Sixties Scoop: Children of aboriginal people taken from their parents and given for adoption to white couples. Also known as the "Stolen
Generation" of Canada
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Sixties_Scoop

http://web.ncf.ca/de723/bevbio.html
http://www.childrensprotection.info/search/label/Baby%20Scoop%20Era
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Catholic maternity homes and other religions stole babies from unwed mothers and sold them into adoptions as documented in the book:
The Traffic in Babies: Cross Border Adoption and Baby-Selling Between the United States and Canada, 1930-1972. *The victims includes
several thousands
http://www.amazon.com/Traffic-Babies-Cross-Border-Baby-Selling-1930-1972/dp/0802096131
http://books.google.com/books/about/Gone_to_an_Aunt_s.html?id=Lek0PAAACAAJ
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In the late 1980s more than 300 former pupils came forward to speak out about the physical and sexual abuse they endured at the
orphanage by members of the Christian Brothers, who operated the Mount Cashel Orphanage in St. John's, Newfoundland.
http://www.religioustolerance.org/clergy_sex3.htm
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Catholic_sex_abuse_cases#Canada
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Christian Brothers paid to 230 victims of sexual abuse at St. Joseph's Training School in Ottawa
http://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/story/2004/01/30/settlement040130.html
So far, 200 women have spoke out for Canada's first class-action against catholic institutions who forced these unwed mothers to give up
their babies, which the nuns then sold in adoption
http://news.nationalpost.com/2012/03/09/curtain-lifts-on-decades-of-forced-adoptions-for-unwed-mothers-in-canada/
https://www.merchantlaw.com/classactions/umaclass.php
http://news.nationalpost.com/2012/03/23/your-baby-is-dead-mothers-say-their-supposedly-stillborn-babies-were-stolen-from-them/
A settlement has been reached in benefit of 160 victims claiming the sexual abuse endured at the hands of the Irish Christian Brothers at
the former Mount Cashel orphanage in St. John's.
http://www.thetelegram.com/News/Local/2013-05-24/article-3258197/New-settlement-includes-Mount-Cashel-victims/1
October 2012 - A settlement of C$13 million has been reached with clerical abuse victims in the Antigonish diocese in a case dating back
to 1950.
http://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/nova-scotia/story/2012/10/31/ns-antigonish-diocese-lawsuit.html
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60 students at the Catholic school for the Deaf in Montreal charge 28 priests for the sexual abuse they endured while under their care.
Hundreds of young boys endured years of rape and abuse between 1940 - 1982. The Montreal Gazette, had recently made a news report
on the scandal, but for no apparent reason has removed the post which we backed up on Scribd link included here
http://www.montrealgazette.
com/literacy/raiseareader/Lawsuit+alleges+dozens+clergy+abused+children+Montreal+school+deaf/7602508/story.html
http://jh.to/TheGazette
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UBmB8kNq2F4
http://victimesdepretres.org/
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Span of sexual abuse by former priest Albert LeBlanc is unmeasureable, predator continued abusing boys even after leaving priesthood,
faced 50 counts of sexual abuse of boys. The number of victims is not stated, he served as priest from 1955 until 1975
http://www.theinquiry.ca/wordpress/charged/leblanc-father-albert-leblanc/
http://thechronicleherald.ca/novascotia/190141-former-yarmouth-priest-sentenced-to-5-12-years-for-sex-abuse
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47 girls aged between nine and fourteen years old were sexually abused between 1952 and 1989 by priest Charles Henry Sylvestre of
Belle River, Ontario
http://www.theinquiry.ca/wordpress/charged/sylvestre-charles/
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Catholic_sex_abuse_cases#Canada
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Four years after stories of sexual and physical abuse by a trusted Jesuit priest rocked this community, 15 victims have signed a
compensation package with the Jesuit Fathers of Canada. To date 15 claimants have signed the reconciliation agreement, out of an
estimated 25 people who have spoken out about being abused
http://ww.ammsa.com/node/20176
A Quebec priest pleaded guilty to sexually abusing 13 children
http://www.huffingtonpost.ca/2012/02/10/quebec-priest-gets-three-_n_1268994.html
http://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/montreal/story/2011/07/11/quebec-priest-pleads-guilty-to-sexual-abuse-cp.html
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Ottawa priest and former school board trustee Jacques Faucher, was released on a $6,000 bail in spite of facing 12 charges including six
counts each of gross indecency and indecent assault on a male. The abuses were commited between 1969 and 1974. Faucher was
ordained at Ottawa’s Notre Dame Cathedral in 1960, taught catholicism at several high schools, and served on the French Language
Consultative Committee of the Ottawa School Board and as a School Trustee on the Ottawa Board of Education. We estimate that these
numbers represent just a very small portion of victims of this predator's 50 years priesthood
http://www.ottawacitizen.com/news/Ottawa+priest+faces+assault+charges/8036150/story.html
http://www.ottawasun.com/2013/02/13/gatineau-priest-charged-in-historical-sex-assault
http://metronews.ca/news/ottawa/579409/six-new-sex-abuse-charges-for-retired-catholic-priest/
http://www.theinquiry.ca/wordpress/charged/faucher-father-jacques-faucher/six-new-sex-abuse-charges-for-retired-catholic-priest-related-articles/
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In July 2010 Saanich priest, Philip Jacobs was charged with sexual assault against 3 minors under 14. He was arrested Aug. 4, 2010 but
was released on $25,000 bail. Jacobs was investigated as early as 2002 on allegations of abuse, but didn’t have enough evidence to
press charges against him. The exact number of victims is not known
http://www.saanichnews.com/news/160727545.html

A priest (Daniel Moreau, 56) in Sorel-Tracy, Que. is facing three charges of possession of child pornography, one charge of possession
with intent to distribute, one charge for accessing, one charge for distribution and one for production. The Diocese of St-Hyacinthe
acknowledged Moreau's charges in a statement released on Friday, March 8, 2013. The priest has been relieved of his duties and is no
longer permitted to exercise his pastoral ministry.
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http://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/montreal/story/2013/03/08/quebec-priest-accused-child-pornography-sorel-tracey.html
Here we present a list of criminal pederast priests in Chile that have committed sexual and physical abuse against minors taking advantage of their
authority to gain trust of their victims. Be a witness of how the catholic church and govts have obstructed the investigations and cover - up these
criminals to the extent that these crimes being completely clarified, and a very small percent of them brought to justice
https://docs.google.com/a/creciendoengracia.com/spreadsheet/ccc?key=0AiDFKCpLviw8dHJnczI2NG1TdkpIMnQxLTZpVFZxMVE#gid=8

In 2012, surfaced 15 cases of sexual abuse against children as young as 4 years of age at catholic Kinder Garden Maria Sara
http://www.cooperativa.cl/apoderados-denunciaron-abusos-sexuales-contra-15-ninos-en-jardin-de-estacion-central/prontus_nots/2012-0920/104041.html
2010: The bishops of Chile issued an apology to victims of clerical sexual at the 99th plenary of the episcopal conference in Chile
http://www.radiomundial.com.ve/node/178293
Jose Andres Aguirre Ovalle, aka "Cura Tato", was found guilty of nine sexual abuse charges by the highest court of this country. Aguirre
was sentenced to 12 years in jail. At the beginning of this trial, the catholic church was sentenced to pay 50 millions in damages to the
victims, but then this sentence was revoked by the supreme court.
http://www.cambio21.cl/cambio21/stat/movil/articulo.html?ts=20130510154349
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Roman_Catholic_sex_abuse_cases_by_country
http://www.amazon.com/wiki/Catholic_sexual_abuse_scandal_in_Latin_America
http://www.amazon.com/wiki/Catholic_sexual_abuse_scandal_in_Latin_America#cite_note-7
Ricardo Muñoz Quinteros was charged in 2010 with eight cases of sexually abusing minors including his own daughter. Also, is
investigated for producing pronografic material involving children.
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Roman_Catholic_sex_abuse_cases_by_country
http://www.youtube.com/watch?feature=player_embedded&v=YCMLsJhlbgE
Eduardo Olivares Martínez was found guilty of a five sexual abuse against underprivileged minors. In 2006 was sentenced to 3 years in
jail and to pay 15 million pesos in damages.
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Roman_Catholic_sex_abuse_cases_by_country
The Karadima case: In 2010, the Catholic Church began an investigation into sexual abuse committed by Fr. Fernando Karadima, after
four people came forward with allegations of abuse.
http://www.nytimes.com/2010/04/23/world/americas/23chile.html?pagewanted=all&_r=0
http://www.globalpost.com/notebook/chile/100424/priest-sexual-abuse
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Karadima_case
http://www.elmostrador.cl/noticias/pais/2012/04/06/victima-de-karadima-pide-urgentes-cambios-en-la-cupula-de-la-iglesia-chilena/
7 Cases of sexual abuse against children at catholic school San Miguel Arcangel surfaced in Chile in October, 2012; only 3 months after.
http://noticias.terra.cl/nacional/sename-se-querello-por-presuntos-abusos-en-colegio-catolico,
ee51c7dd5182a310VgnVCM20000099cceb0aRCRD.html
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At Mater Purissima, prosecutors investigate the abuses committed to 5 pre-k children that have come forward with accusations about
being abused by nurseries at the school. The exact number of victims is unknown, as far the accusations go against Ana María Rivas and
María Soledad Martínez, who perpetrated the abuse during March and October of 2011
http://nacional.biobiochile.cl/notas/2012/09/06/abusos-en-colegio-mater-purissima-fiscalia-imputa-nuevo-caso-a-parvularia.shtml
http://noticias.terra.cl/nacional/abuso-sexual-acusan-discriminacion-en-peritajes-sicologicos,
60a69f9ac84e8310VgnVCM5000009ccceb0aRCRD.html
The abuses were committed at Apoquindo School of the Legionaries of Christ in Lo Barnechea
http://www.biobiochile.cl/2012/08/02/abogado-querellante-defiende-reservar-identidad-de-victimas-de-abusos-sexuales-en-colegioapoquindo.shtml?emisora=%23
http://nacional.biobiochile.cl/notas/2012/06/18/indagan-denuncias-de-presuntos-abusos-sexuales-contra-menores-en-colegio-apoquindode-lo-barnechea.shtml
In May 2012, the Congregation for the Doctrine of the Faith instructed the archbishop of Santiago, Ricardo Ezzati to put on leave Héctor
Valdés a Chilean missionary priest of Congregation of the Missionaries of St. Francis de Sales who committed sexual abuse against two
minors. Episcopal Conference of Chile
http://www.ntn24.com/node/90591
In 2012, Irish priest of the Legionaries of Christ and assessor John O'Reilly was suspended from all his activities for sexually abusing a 6
year-old girl at Colegio Cumbres. The abuses were committed from 2010 to 2012. The abusive priest said he was innocent and that he
was willing to collaborate with the investigations
http://www.periodistadigital.com/religion/america/2012/07/25/suspenden-al-capellan-del-colegio-cumbres-de-santiago-de-chile-por-abusosexual-iglesia-chile-abusos-religion.shtml
http://www.excelsior.com.mx/2012/07/25/global/849853
In 2002, Chilean bishops ask for public pardon for sexual abuses by priests. Evidently, this was not effective since they had to apologize
publicly again in 2010 for even more cases.
http://www.highbeam.com/doc/1P1-69760852.html

Only the # of
pedophile
17 priests and a deacons have been found guilty of sexual abuse of minors in Chile, including Karadima.
priests
reported, not
total victims
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http://www.google.com/hostednews/afp/article/ALeqM5hdyWNjRHeWLgD6SY5-aRVkW-5ewA?docId=CNG.
13bcd354306d913044060705d2298554.261
http://www.nst.com.my/latest/sex-case-against-prominent-chilean-priest-dropped-1.6182#ixzz2KpspCQlw
http://www.eurekaencyclopedia.com/index.php/Category:Black_Collar_Crime_in_Chile
In 2006 catholic priest Efrain Rozo, admitted that he sexually abused of at least 2 children in the 1960's. In deed he is responsible of at
least 50 cases of sexual abuse against children
http://www.elespectador.com/noticias/judicial/articulo-227715-piden-reabrir-investigacion-violacion-contra-el-padre-efrain-rozo?page=1
In 2008, catholic priest Jairo Alzate Cardona was arrested for sexually abusing a 10-year old boy, a 9-year old girl, and another 11-year
old boy while he worked as a teacher at Elementary School El Dorado and was presbyter of Santisima Trinidad church. He was pressed
charges of aggravated sexual abuse access to a minor
http://www.veapues.com/2011/05/28/cura-violador-tras-las-rejas/
http://www.eldiario.com.co/seccion/JUDICIAL/sacerdote-neg-haber-abusado-de-alumno110527.html
Colombian priest Juan Carlos Patiño Arango has been accused by a criminal court in Harris Texas for sexually abusing 3 boys while he
was a seminarian at St. Francis of Sales in Houston. The Protect Your Children Foundation created a red alert on its web page about this
pedophile, then someone blew the whistle that he was working as a religion teacher and as priest at Antonio Jose Bernal School. He is a
fugitive, and lawyers have filed a complaint against Joseph Ratzinger for conspiracy with Galveston-Houston archdiocese in covering up
the reported abuses but he was granted inmunity by the president of the United States George Bush
http://misteriosaldescubierto.wordpress.com/2012/01/18/benedicto-xvi-es-un-enfermo/
http://m.aciprensa.com/noticia.php?n=10094
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iLtMf1uverQ
William de Jesus Mazos, priest at La Candelaria church in Cali sexually abused three brothers ages 10, 11 and 12 years-old. This criminal
is being prosecuted for his crimes
http://www.latercera.com/contenido/678_272843_9.shtml
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http://www.lamujerdepurpura.com/2010/07/cura-acusado-de-pedofilia.html
Diocese of Libano - Honda moved from one parish to another (parish of Divino Nino in Ibague) pedophile priest Luis Enrique Duque
Valencia, accused of raping 2 boys between 7 and 9 years old who were children of a displaced family from nearby town Villahermosa.
This criminal took advantage of the trust given on him to take care of the boys, instead he satisfied his perverted instinct with them. One of
the victims had to go through numerous surgeries that reconstruct his genital area
http://www.eltiempo.com/justicia/ARTICULO-WEB-NEW_NOTA_INTERIOR-10125992.html
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hVRDhb4IBd0
Colombian court orders the Catholic Church to pay $238,000 as compensation to the families of two victims of a pedophile priest
http://colombiareports.com/colombia-news/news/18218-church-ordered-to-pay-238000-to-child-abuse-victims-el-tiempo.html
Catholic priest Antonio José Mena Abadía was asked for extradition by Nicaragua to serve a sentence of 20 years for raping a 15-year old
girl in 2001 in the city of Estelí. In 2007 a new accusation surfaced against him, for abusing a 13 year-old girl, from parish of San Carlos
Borromeo west of Bogota where he gave mass.
http://www.eltiempo.com/archivo/documento/CMS-3877766
http://blogs.caracoltv.com/teodoroconusted/2010/01/31/y-ahora-quien-podra-defendernos/comment-page-7/
Catholic priest Julio Cesar Guarin Sosa faces two criminal processings at State Court in California for sexually assaulting an underage
http://www.lodinews.com/news/article_3c5fa71a-f2b3-570f-87b2-80f756e7cbc0.html
http://www.appeal-democrat.com/articles/sosa-123986-guarin-bail.html
Priest and vice-rector of Claretiano de Bosa School, Sacerdote Guillermo Jiménez was caught on video while he was sexually engaged
with 12-year old boy. Although there were charges pressed against him, this pedophile is walking free and working near children as priest
at Jesús Nazareno parish. There could be more victims
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=grJwjjm6h-Y
http://www.periodismosinfronteras.com/pederastia-consentida-por-la-jerarquia-catolica.html
Colombian priest Wilson Adrian Fraga is fugitive after an arrest warrant was issued against him for raping and leaving pregnant a 12-yearold girl
http://www.protegeatushijos.org/inicio/2012/3/29/alerta-roja-sacerdote-wilson-adrian-fraga-vallejo-huye-de-la.html
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rVf4LgD4ktM&feature=player_embedded
A 17-year old girl stabbed Emiro de Jesús Jaramillo to death as a revenge for having sexually abused of her since she was 11 years-old.
The mother of the victim would make her go see the priest to get the food and groceries that he would buy to her family; the priest took
advantage of this situation by repeatedly abusing the child for 5 years
http://www.caracoltv.com/noticias/justicia/video177433-menor-de-edad-confeso-haber-asesinado-a-un-sacerdote-antioquia
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tLwFS5648-o
Pedro Abelardo Ospina Hernández was given a 21 year sentence for sexually abusing an altar boy at parish of Filadelfia in Caldas
http://www.citytv.com.co/videos/96814/mi-hijo-me-dijo-que-el-padre-abelardo-lo-encerro-en-el-cuarto-y-abuso-de-el
http://www2.esmas.com/noticierostelevisa/internacional/america/062437/dan-21-anos-carcel-sacerdote-pederasta-colombia
Monsignor Fernando Rocha Piñeros priest at prestigious University of Bogotá and ex director of the Foundation Homless Children
Dormitories raped a 9 year-old child
http://nopornoinfantil.blogspot.com/2007/07/sacerdote-de-77-aos-de-edad-es.html
55-year old priest Luis Felipe Correa Maya was put in jail for sexually abusing an 11-year old boy while working at Nuestra Señora de
Manare parish
http://www.eldiariodelllano.com/noticia.php?id=1175
Colombian priest Antonio José Zapata Calle (47) was arrested after being accused of abusing 9-year old girl at a province located south of
Peru
http://www.emol.com/noticias/internacional/2009/08/24/373047/preso-sacerdote-colombiano-por-presunta-violacion-a-nina-en-peru.html
José Isaac Ramirez was arrested after being accused of sexually abusing an 11-year old boy. He worked at María Inmaculada in La
Primavera parish, south of Bogota.
http://www.hsbnoticias.com/vernoticia.asp?WPLACA=15139
http://www.micurillo.com/2012/10/capturan-cura-violador.html
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LwDXTFbnN8Q
Jaime Vasquez (catholic priest and congressman) altogether with his brother, also a priest, Carlos Vásquez sexually abused a 13 year-old
boy. The priest, offered the boy as a gift to his brother for being ordained a priest
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http://www.lafm.com.co/noticias/pederastia-sacerdotes-guaviare-146750
An investigation is being carried against the allegations of sexual abuse of three little girls of ages between 3 and 6 years-old by a nun of
the Daughters of Mary Help of Christians who works at a Home for girls sponsored by PANI. The complaint was made on august 30th,
2013, by PANI which cooperates with more than $ 50,000 for the care of these girls. The nun's name has not been reveiled and was
banned from wearing a habit and participating in religious activities, but was not deffrocked
http://www.globalpost.com/dispatch/news/afp/130918/costa-rican-nun-accused-abusing-two-girls
Catholic priest Jaime Cerdas Alvarado was accused of sexually abusing an altar boy between 1999 and 2000. In 2006 was suspended
from his duties by de diocese of Cartago, after civil authorities opened an investigation on the case of sexual assault against a minor
http://www.nacion.com/2013-04-26/Sucesos/Exnovia-de-monaguillo-impulso-denuncia-de-cura-por-violacion.aspx
Most horrifying religious massacre of the 20th century where women, men and children were assassinated in Croatian Concentration
Camp Jastrebarsko, guarded by Catholic Sisters of Charity. The true inspirer, promoter and executor of the religious massacre: the
Vatican. Catholic Bishops advocate "forcible conversions."
http://seawaves.us/na/web4/VaticansHolocaust.html
Ivan Čuček convicted in 2000 for sexual abuse of 37 young girls, was sentenced to three years in prison but a Croatian Supreme Court
reduced the sentence
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Catholic_sexual_abuse_cases_in_Europe#Croatia
Drago Ljubičić convicted in 2007 was Catholic priest on island Rab sentenced to three years in prison for molesting five teenage boys
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Catholic_sexual_abuse_cases_in_Europe#Croatia
"Operation Peter Pan" - The biggest exodus of Cuban children through Catholic Charities, led by Monsignor Bryan O. Walsh in Florida,
orchestrated to remove 14,000 children from their parents in Cuba between 1960-1962. Parents were told the children were being
"protected" so as to not be sent to war when in fact they were being placed in US Catholic orphanages
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IUBhEkpCjA0
http://www.pedropan.org/category/history
Denmark's Catholic Bishop Czeslaw Kozon was strongly criticized in 2010 after telling a Danish newspaper that the church was under no
legal obligation to report suspected cases of abuse to the police.
http://abolishsexabuse.org/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=294:denmarks-catholic-church-to-investigate-abuse-casesdating-back-decades&catid=54:latest-news&Itemid=179
73 priests of the Danish diocese have been convincingly accused of various sexual offences directed against children below 18 years and
have been suspended by the diocesan bishop. At the moment, Danish police has received allegations of sexual abuse against more than
30 catholic priests in Denmark. By far the majority has resulted in charges being dropped because the abuse is more than ten years old
(statute of limitations). We assume one victim per priest
http://www.vero.dk/issues/english/01-denmark.htm
Police said they would review 17 cases, mostly from the 1960s and '70s, that the church had previously not reported to Danish authorities.
http://www.etaiwannews.com/etn/news_content.php?id=1223780&lang=eng_news
Abuses in Denmark have been registered as far back as 1898 shortly after the establishment of the Jesuit boarding school of St. Andrews
in Copenhagen, 15 cases of sexual abuse of small boys were revealed and at the time resolved in secrecy by transfer of the perpetrator to
a Jesuit community abroad.
http://www.vero.dk/issues/english/01-denmark.htm
The percentage of sexual abuse committed against children by clergy in Denmark seems to be overwhelming. The Catholic Church in
Denmark bowed to public pressure to investigate previous cases and initially said that four historical cases dating back to the 1800s were
under review. It was after an investigative group was set up that weeks later an additional four cases have been reported to them, dating
from the 1960s and 70s.
http://christianchildabuse.blogspot.com/2010/03/new-abuse-cases-reported-to-catholic.html
Danish bishop allowed priest who downloaded child porn to continue in ministry. Bishop Czeslaw Kozon of Copenhagen allowed a priest
to continue in ministry despite a 2005 conviction on child pornography charges. The priest, who was convicted of downloading and paying
for 38 movies. After Bishop Kozon suspended the priest, he did not tell the parish council about the conviction. (Copenhagen is the nation’
s sole diocese; only 0.6% of the nation’s 5.4 million people are Catholic.
http://www.catholicculture.org/news/headlines/index.cfm?storyid=6554
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Constanza Village's priest, Juan Manuel Mota de Jesús, alias “Padre Johnny” took advantage of his vow to commit sexual abuse of
young girls de bajos recursos en las localidades de las parroquias la Catedral de San Pedro de Arroyo Arriba y San Camilo, del Cercado
de Constanza donde se desempeñaba como clerigo en ocaciones obligándolas a hacer orgias. Entre los testimonios una victima afirma
haber estado en mas de 100 ocaciones con el sacerdote en cinco provincias diferentes. Fuentes aseguran que en las manos del fiscal de
Constanza (Fernando Quezada) quien llevaba el caso, se pusieron pruebas contundentes en contra del sacerdote, pero supuestamente
el ministerio público no tiene acusaciones ni procesos en su contra, siendo que el mismo fiscal habia afirmado via telefonica que la
investigacion iba muy adelantada. El estatus actual: el cura esta libre luego de supuestamente presentarse ante las autoridades quienes
no lo pusieron preso, por supuesta falta de pruebas contundentes
http://www.hoy.com.do/el-pais/2013/9/2/496798/Jovenes-acusancura-de-abusoestan-decepcionadasjusticia
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Lc2-oFIqf9M
http://www.listindiario.com.do/la-republica/2013/9/4/290895/Agrupaciones-del-Cibao-piden-castigo-ejemplar-para-el-padre-Johnny-de
Archbishop of Santiago suspended Polish priest Wojciech Gil Alberto from all his priestly duties, after accusations were made against him
about sexually abusing at least 14 children, in the community of Juncalito which belongs to Jánico Township. This predator priest decided
to stay in his european home country and not face criminal justice. The hipocracy and useless desicion evidenced on a letter written by the
superior of the delegates for the Caribbean of the Miguelitas priests on behalf of the Congregation of Saint Michael Archangel shows once
again the characteristic way of proceding of the catholic church, which cares less for the abuse against children by priests, but for its own
safety
http://www.vocero.com/suspenden-sacerdote-que-violo-14-menores-en-dominicana/?utm_source=email_share
http://caribbeandigital.net/dos-menores-que-viajaron-con-sacerdote-acusado-de-violacion-regresaron-de-polonia-pero-el-cura-no/

Papal nuncio Jozef Wesolowski (the nations' head representative in the country) was recalled in Dominican Republic, after a report linking

Dominican Rep.

# of victims is him to child abuse. The criminal ran away so that when this information got to the media, he was already gone. The actual number of
unknown
victims is unknown
http://www.dominicantoday.com/dr/local/2013/9/3/48839/Vaticans-rep-in-Dominican-Republic-at-center-of-pedophile-scandal
http://www.acento.com.do/index.php/news/117534/56/Nunez-Collado-confirma-Wesolowski-es-pederasta-y-reclama-sea-castigado.html
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Pederast priest Domingo Espinal Reynoso was given a 15 year-sentence for sexually abusing a 12-year old boy back in 2009, but to this
date he has been avoiding the encarceration. The priest was found guilty of sexually raping a a minor on September 2003, but it was only
until 2009 that the sentence was ratified. The victim tried to commit suicide and has received death threats
http://elnuevodiario.com.do/app/article.aspx?id=343554
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In the past three years the Vatican has received more than 1800 accusations of sexual abuse by priests in Ecuador. In Guayaquil and
Santo Domingo de los Tsáchilas were brought accusations against two priests for sexually abusing minors
http://www.vistazo.com/ea/pais/?eImpresa=1100&id=6159
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Seven minors belonging to the choir of Guayaquil church have come forward claiming they were sexually abused by Pedro García, a
catholic priest. Judge Guadalupe Manrique has issued an arrest warrant against the priest, which has refused to attend after the
subpoenas were delivered
http://www.eluniverso.com/noticias/2013/06/06/nota/995426/ordenan-capturar-supuesto-sacerdote-violador
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A 52 year-old catholic Priest was arrested after being accused of sexually assaulting a 15 year-old boy in Loja, Ecuador. He officiated Mass at the local
church of Motupe

2

http://www.lahora.com.ec/index.php/movil/noticia/1101568333/Sacerdote_lojano_denunciado_por_supuesta_violaci%C3%B3n.html
In 2012 Jeremiah Nunan (75) was placed on leave by Sacred Heart Parish in Cairo and Our Lady of Knock Mission in East Durham. after a civil lawsuit
claimed that Nunan sexually abused a child between 1996 and 2003, and then between 2007 and last year when that person was an adult. Nunan was
also on leave in 2006, after being accused of sexually abusing a teenaged boy in the late 1960′s and early seventies. Nunan has served at Saint Henry’
s in Averill Park, Saint Mary’s in Little Falls, Assumption Parish in Latham, and Saint Mary’s in Hudson. The number of victims could be higher
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http://rapevictimsofthecatholicchurch.wordpress.com/category/sacred-heart-parish-in-cairo/
http://wnyt.com/article/stories/S2583334.shtml?cat=300
François Lefort - sentenced to eight years in prison for the rape of six Senegalese minors
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Catholic_sexual_abuse_cases_in_Europe#France
Dufour, 71 raped a number of men and boys since 1963, the first allegations against Dufour first came to light in the early 1990s, but a
judicial investigation was stopped for lack of evidence. A criminal complaint against the priest was filed in 1995. Another criminal complaint
was made against Dufour again in 2003. Dufour immediately confessed his earlier assaults, but under the statute of limitations he could
not be triled for them. The number of victims is probably higher
http://natcath.org/NCR_Online/archives2/2006b/061606/061606n.htm
Children suffered beatings, sexual assault, and child labor at the hands of priests and nuns in catholic homes in Germany during the
Fifties, sixties and seventies. 800000 suffered inhumane treatment
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http://www.independent.co.uk/news/world/europe/germany-admits-enslaving-and-abusing-a-generation-of-children-2159589.html
66 priests charged with 576 cases of sexual abuse of children and adults between 2000-2010
http://www.presstv.ir/detail/2012/12/08/276847/66-german-priests-accused-of-child-abuse/
Children sexually abused by priests at Jesuit schools in a sistematic way
http://www.reuters.com/article/2010/07/15/us-pope-abuse-scandals-idUSTRE66E3DS20100715
http://www.dw-world.de/dw/article/0,,5624056,00.html
Victims of sexual abuse comitted by priests at the Catholic Jesuit high school in Berlin, Canisius-Kolleg, spoke out. The head of the
German Bishops’ Conference, Archbishop Robert Zollitsch, had to issue an apology to more than 100 pedophilia victims, in April 2010.
http://www.bloomberg.com/apps/news?pid=newsarchive&sid=aYMq6zZOXSRQ
German priest admits 280 counts of sexual abuse involving three boys in the past decade, saying he did not think he was doing harm
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-europe-16543091
http://tvnz.co.nz/world-news/german-catholic-bishops-sack-sex-abuse-study-head-5315289
Two priests (Teodoro Chipic Morales (53) and Felipe Nery Quintanilla (56)) were arrested for sexually abusing a 17-year-old sacristan at
Heart of Mary parish in Santa Cruz del Quiche
http://www.lasegunda.com/noticias/internacional/2013/04/837846/dos-sacerdotes-son-detenidos-por-supuesto-abuso-sexual-enguatemala
http://noticias.terra.com.co/internacional/latinoamerica/detenidos-sacerdotes-por-supuesto-abuso-sexual-en-guatemala,
66b1dc4a3e5fd310VgnCLD2000000ec6eb0aRCRD.html
El cura católico Mario Orantes, participó en el asesinato de su obispo –Juan Gerardi- en 1998. Fue capturado, acusado, juzgado y
condenado por un tribunal civil a 20 años de cárcel. Pero ahora ha salido de la cárcel por “haberse portado bien”, ya que la ley
guatemalteca contempla la reducción de penas por “buena conducta”.
http://www.protegeatushijos.org/inicio/2013/1/12/sacerdote-mario-orantes-complice-de-asesinato-drogas-zoofili.html#.UWd6nKJyFvc
http://crimenesdelvaticanoenguatemala.blogspot.com/
Missionary Douglas Perlitz was sentenced on decembre 22nd, 2010 to twenty years in federal prison in Seagoville Texas. He and another
priest Paul E Carrier created a foundation for homless children in Haiti called "Pierre Toussaint". Its purpose was supposedly to educate,
feed and shelter the children, but instead there were more than 24 children abused and police confiscated $ 49000, money they used to
pay indemnization to victims
http://www.stamfordadvocate.com/local/article/12-million-settles-Perlitz-Haitian-sex-cases-4638590.php
Fr. Jude Berthomieux Frederic, headmaster of Frere Paulin School and a philosophy teacher at a Jeremie high school was suspended by
Jeremie bishop for making unsubstantiated allegations of sexual abuse
http://www.thefreelibrary.com/Priest+who+made+allegations+of+abuse+is+suspended.+(Church+in+crisis%3A...-a087210381
Nelson Carcamo, Tegucigalpa Cardinal´s driver was murdered by belgian priest Orlando Muyshondt. Why and how he was murdered is
still a mistery, but rather than bringing to justice Cardinal Oscar Rodriguez has moved all his influence to cover-up murderer
http://cholusatsur.com/index.php/2013/01/18/cardenal-arregla-para-no-presentar-a-sacerdote-homicida/
http://www.latribuna.hn/2013/01/22/sacerdote-vinculado-en-muerte-de-motorista-del-cardenal-hace-declaracion/
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hFw5cv-qObk
http://tiempo.hn/portada/noticias/sacerdote-declara-por-muerte-del-motorista-del-cardenal-rodr%C3%ADguez

Only the # of
pedophile
In 2002 the catholic church in Hong Kong admitted it had received complaints against three priests accused of sexually abusing children,
priests
the abuses took place over three decades ago. Hong Kong police said they would investigate the claims, but silence about the matter has
reported, not been the rule for over ten years after the news was reported.
total # of
victims

1

http://www.rickross.com/reference/clergy/clergy68.html
http://news.bbc.co.uk/2/hi/asia-pacific/1967892.stm
http://articles.latimes.com/2002/may/05/world/fg-priests5
A former Hong Kong Roman Catholic priest was accused of sexually abusing a boy 22 years ago, a 15-year-old boy at a boys' school in
1991 and 1992. The exact number of victims is unknown
http://news.bbc.co.uk/2/hi/asia-pacific/2026716.stm
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http://wwrn.org/articles/11408/?&place=china-taiwan&section=christianity
A commission questioned former pupils and people who had joined the Catholic Church’s summer camps as children. 8 stated they had
been sexually abused and 27 that they had been subject to or witnessed mental abuse.
http://annfreespirit.over-blog.com/article-catholic-church-confirms-child-abuse-in-iceland-112142310.html
Father Vincent Toppo, 40, headmaster at Ashadeep Missionary School, was arrested Tuesday following allegations he raped four girls
aged between 6 and 8 years old. A medical examination has confirmed the children were subjected to a sexual assault, Ambikapur
Collector R Prasanna, the highest administrative officer in the distric
http://www.ucanindia.in/news/chhattiagarh-priest-arrested-on-rape-charges/20351/daily
http://articles.timesofindia.indiatimes.com/2013-02-21/raipur/37220295_1_sexual-assault-minor-tribal-girls-catholic-priest
Salesian priest (Igidius Falcao) accused of molesting a minor girl in Pune is a vice principal at Don Bosco high school in Pune,
Maharashtra state, arrested January 21 after a 14-year-old Catholic student complained he had attempted to molest her on January 2 in
his office. The court granted him a bail, but imposed strict conditions on his release, which was effected with a personal bond of 50,000
rupees (about US$1,000) and one solvent surety of the same amount.
http://www.ucanews.com/news/catholics-cry-foul-over-rape-allegation/67274
http://www.ucanews.com/news/bail-for-priest-accused-of-molestation/67371
Government issues a national apology after publishing the "Ryan Report" which admits to the systematic abuse that took place in 250 Catholic industrial
schools. This report was a coverup, since the victims of abuses committed in these places, once testified on the Ryan Commission were made to sign a
clause that read, that they should not prosecute their abusers, all this was done this way because the vatican demanded that when this report was
finally published, all the real names of the perpetrators were to be changed to cover them up, and if one perpetrator was acused by many victims, the
public would never find out
http://www.nytimes.com/2009/05/21/world/europe/21ireland.html
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http://www.guardian.co.uk/world/2009/may/20/irish-catholic-schools-child-abuse-claims
Government published MacAleese Report admitting to the abuse of over 10,000 women in Catholic Magdalene Laundries
http://www.guardian.co.uk/world/2013/feb/05/magdalene-laundries-ireland-state-guilt
Government published MacAleese Report admitting to the 2,000 children taken from their mothers and illegally sold into adoption in
Magdalene Laundries run by four Catholic nun orders in Ireland
http://www.irishcentral.com/news/2000-Irish-children-were-illegally-adopted-in-US-from-Magdalene-Laundries-189789961.html
Book "Banished Babies" written by former RTE correspondent Mike Millotte discloses to the illegal exportation of children between Ireland
and US whereby nuns falsified passports and documents to sell children in America
between Ireland and US whereby nuns falsified passports and documents to sell children in America
http://www.adoptionrightsalliance.com/EX_20-04-10.htm
1,626 reported cases of sexual assault by clergy in the 2002 Ferns Report
http://jh.to/ferns_report
Children subjected into vaccine experiments led by catholic orders throughout Ireland
http://www.tor.id.au/article.php/20100903154020567
http://www.tor.id.au/article.php/2010101904245951
April 2002 - Bishop Brendan Comiskey of Ferns, one of Ireland's best-known clerics, resigned over his handling of charges against a priest
of his diocese who committed suicide in 1999 while facing 66 charges of sexual abuse.
http://mobile.reuters.com/article/worldNews/idUSTRE5AP2IP20091126
From 2008 until 2010, an Irish priest named Oliver O’Grady, sexually abused more than 20 boys and girls, at the Heilig Hartkerk of the
Christus onze Verlosser-parish in Rotterdam. He used the pseudonym of Brother Francis and was recognised as the previously convicted
child molester O’Grady by parishioners after seeing the Oscar-nominated television documentary Deliver Us from Evil.
http://exposingreligionblog.tumblr.com/post/7865149082
Former Christian Brother, Sean Drummond was suspended after being sentenced to two years in prison in December 2009 for 36 counts
of indecent assault against 18 boys at Creagh Lane National School on Bridge Street, another school run by the Christian Brothers in
Limerick city. These offences had occurred in 1967-68. When he worked at Sexton Street in the late 1960s he would also fondle young
boys as he taught the rest of the class according to another victim. Drummond was sentenced to two years in prison, suspended for two
years, and is to remain on the sex offenders register for the next five years.
http://www.limerickleader.ie/news/local-news/former-christian-brother-gets-suspended-sentence-for-indecent-assault-on-pupil-1-5532999
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Former priest Patrick Joseph McCabe was released after serving 21 months of a 2-year sentence. He spent five years in Northern
California, he was extradited to Ireland in June 2011 to face charges that he had sexually abused young boys there in the early 1970s and
1980s. At least four former California parishioners have sued church officials in the U.S. and Ireland alleging McCabe abused them as
boys.
http://www.ctvnews.ca/world/child-abusing-ex-priest-77-freed-from-jail-1.1211185
Fr Vincent Mercer in Ireland pleaded guilty to 39 counts of sexually assaulting in Cork and Limerick and other unknown locations on
various dates between January 1st 1986 and February 22nd 1994.
http://www.irishtimes.com/newspaper/breaking/2013/0222/breaking44.html
An Associated Press 2009 investigaiton reveals more than 235 victims of sexual abuse by priests against minors over the past decade in
Italy
http://usatoday30.usatoday.com/news/world/2009-09-13-italy-priests_N.htm
Roman Catholic Church in Italy has admitted that about 100 cases of paedophile priests have been reported to church authorities during
the past 10 years.
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/10164997
Sergio Cavaliere, an Italian lawyer, has documented 130 cases of clerical paedophilia by clergy in Italy.
http://www.guardian.co.uk/world/2010/mar/28/pope-paedophile-priests-italy
67 ex-pupils chronicled sexual abuse perpetrated by priests and brothers belonging to the Compagnia di Maria per l'Educazione dei
Sordomuti. They claim the abuse took place over a period of at least 30 years up to 1984. They named 24 priests, church brothers and lay
religious men at the Antonio Provolo Institute for the Deaf.
http://www.guardian.co.uk/commentisfree/belief/2009/feb/03/verona-catholic-abuse-provolo
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-europe-11413050
17 victims of a Florence priest, Lelio Cantini, speak out and demand that religious officials be forced to resign from office for having tried to
keep these crimes quiet. A letter was submitted to the Pope.Initially, Florence's then-archbishop, Cardinal Ennio Antonelli, moved Cantini
to another parish for "health" reasons. Antonelli announced in 2007 that Cantini had been found guilty in a canonical trial of "sexual abuse
against some girls from 1973-1987, false mysticism and control and domination of consciences," according to a diocesan statement.
http://www.highbeam.com/doc/1A1-D9FGRNB00.html
http://www.indianexpress.com/news/italy-church-sex-abuse-victims-seek-accountability/615846
In June 2010 a high-profile former priest was charged with sexual abuse. Pierino Gelmini, 85, is charged for abusing 12 young people at a
drug rehabilitation centre he founded.
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/10355933
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Father Riccardo Seppia, a 51-year-old parish priest in the village of Sastri Ponente asked a Moroccan drug dealer to arrange sexual
encounters with young and vulnerable boys. Only one altar boy reported, but the number of victims could be higher

1

http://www.time.com/time/world/article/0,8599,2072613,00.html
Carli was first arrested in 2003 and acquitted, but on appeal was sentenced to seven and a half years in prison after being accused of spending years
sexually abusing a girl, despite being let off the criminal charges in 2009, a civil court in the northern city of Bolzano has ordered Giorgio Carli to pay out
€ 700000 for the abuse.The case had reached the statute of limitations, as the crimes were committed in the early 1990s, it was deemed too late to
prosecute Carli
http://www.thelocal.it/20130829/priest-must-pay-700000-over-alleged-child-abuse

Italy

Only # of
pedohile priest
Italian authorities have arrested, investigated or convicted 130 Catholic priests for sexually abusing children
cited, not the #
of victims
http://www.telegraph.co.uk/news/worldnews/europe/italy/7559899/Italy-sees-130-priests-investigated-over-abuse.html

Kenya

1

Vatican punishes Dutch bishop for child abuse in Kenya. The Vatican has punished a Dutch bishop for sexually abusing a teenage boy in Kenya.
Cornelius Schilder, who served as a bishop in Kenya until 2009, was barred from saying Mass in public by the church authorities in Rome. This penalty
was imposed 18 months ago without any public announcement.
http://www.rnw.nl/english/article/vatican-punishes-dutch-bishop-child-abuse-kenya

In 1928, Maltese children were included in the Christian Brothers migration scheme. Maltese child migrants arrived in Australia after World
War II. Between the 50's and 1965, 259 boys and 51 girls were sent to Catholic institutions in Western Australia and South Australia.
These children endured sexual, physical abuse and child labor exploitation under the care of catholic priests and nuns.
Malta
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http://otoweb.cloudapp.net/voyage/maltese.html
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http://museum.wa.gov.au/about/latest-news/britain-s-former-child-migrants-tell-their-stories
Malta received 84 allegations of child abuse allegedly involving 25 Maltese priests
http://www.icyte.com/system/snapshots/fs1/a/f/e/d/afedd5bd0b5c1296bff877f5aae4f07ced58d23a/index.html
12
Twelve victims of sexual abuse by two former priests (Carmelo Pulis and Godwin Scerri )
http://www.di-ve.com/news/sexual-abuse-victims-demand-compensation
The Maltese Catholic Church revealed recently that a paedophilia “response team” set up in 1999 had received allegations against 45
priests.Malta has also been scandalised by revelations that a suspected paedophile priest has retired here from Canada. Malta, where
1 in 3 Children one in three children under 16 attend Catholic schools, has itself been hit by allegations of abuse at the orphanage they attended.The
under 16
Pope arrived to make an apology to clergy abuse victims.
http://en.starafrica.com/news/malta-hosts-pope-under-priest-sex-abuse-cloud-41742.html
Here we present a list of criminal pederast priests in Mexico that have committed sexual and physical abuse against minors taking
advantage of their authority to gain trust of their victims. Be a witness of how the catholic church and govts have obstructed the
investigations and cover - up these criminals to the extent that these crimes being completely clarified, and a very small percent of them
723
brought to justice
https://docs.google.com/a/creciendoengracia.com/spreadsheet/ccc?
key=0AiDFKCpLviw8dHJnczI2NG1TdkpIMnQxLTZpVFZxMVE&usp=drive_web#gid=10
152
Mexican priests child molesters, covered up by Benedict XVI
http://translate.google.com/translate?hl=ru&sl=es&tl=en&u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.protegeatushijos.org%2Finicio%2F2012%2F3%2F24%
2Flista-de-sacerdotes-mexicanos-violadores-de-nios-encubiertos.html
In 2012 was reported that at least 65 priests have been accused with charges of pederasty. According to the report, these criminals were
moved from the United States to differente archdioceses around the country, right after being accused by the victims. We assume the
amount of victims were at least one by priest, but it has been demonstrated that only one raped 2000 children, therefore our numbers here
65
cited are conservative and will increase as more information comes to light.
https://vimeo.com/62217191
Cardinal Juan Sandoval Íñiguez, who recently participated in conclave
http://www.zocalo.com.mx/seccion/articulo/cuatro-curas-mexicanos-pedofilos-1365701360
45
Catholic priest abused of at least 45 indigenous children in Oaxaca
http://translate.google.com/translate?sl=es&tl=en&js=n&prev=_t&hl=en&ie=UTF-8&layout=2&eotf=1&u=http%3A//www.jornada.unam.
mx/2012/06/04/sociedad/044n1soc?partner=rss
http://www.jornada.unam.mx/2012/06/04/sociedad/044n1soc
The Deetman Report reveals children were sexually abused while in the care of catholic institutions such as orphanages, boarding schools
20000
and seminaries, between 1945 and 1981. Of the 800 perpetrators, more than 100 were still alive.
http://www.dw-world.de/dw/article/0,,15607592,00.html
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-europe-16216174
2000
On December 2010, it was made public that 2,000 people made complaints of sexual or physical abuse against the church in Netherlands.
http://www.nytimes.com/2011/02/11/world/europe/11dutch.html?_r=0
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-europe-11967694
March 2013 - Second Deetman report condemns Catholic Church for sexually and physically abusing thousands of girls in their home and
1000
in Catholic institutions

84

*report mentions
thousands of girls but
does not specify how
many thousands.
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http://www.dutchnews.nl/news/archives/2013/03/second_report_condemns_catholi.php
http://www.theglobeandmail.com/news/world/catholic-girls-were-sexually-victimized-by-nuns-dutch-commission/article9587866/
http://www.huffingtonpost.com/2013/03/11/dutch-catholic-church-girls-abused-at-home_n_2853164.html
Victims of abuse at Don Rua monastery boarding school in ’s-Heerenberg run by Salesians of Don Bosco speak out. Former chairman of
the independent Assessment and Advisory Committee, which cooperates with Hulp & Recht, the Netherlands’ hotline for reporting sexual
abuse in the Roman Catholic Church has reported at least 300 victims have come forward
http://www.rnw.nl/english/article/dutch-catholic-church-faces-child-sex-abuse-scandal
Multiple deaths at boys’ home were no accident. A Roman Catholic brother administered a deadly overdose of medication to 37 severely
handicapped boys at a home for the disabled in the Netherlands 60 years ago, the Dutch public prosecution office has confirmed. On the
heels of a castration scandal in the church this spring, a deeply macabre cold case has been solved
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http://www.rnw.nl/english/article/multiple-deaths-boys%E2%80%99-home-were-no-accident
Victim demands inquiry into the pedagogical practices of female clerics in the 1950s and 60s. Petra Jorissen stayed at roman catholic
Hospital of Our Dear Lady Mother of Eindhoven ran by the Sisters of Love where she experienced brutal mistreatment and sexual assault
at the hands of nuns. They ran dozens of hospitals, orphanages and hospices in the Catholic parts of the Netherlands. There are 29
victims that gave testimonies, but the article states many others who were victims of nuns
http://vorige.nrc.nl/international/article2530647.ece/Catholic_nuns_also_abused_children
Priest (name not stated on article) abused dozens of underage boys in his parish in Zoetermeer from 1987 to 2008. Former Bishop of
Rotterdam Ronald Philippe Bär, who resigned unexpectedly for being involved himself on scandals of homosexual contacts, sent the
abusive priest out of his parish. It was then that Archbishop Adrianus Johannes Simonis arranged for the man to be moved to a parish in
Amersfoort, where he abused more minors. The total number of victims is unknown
http://www.rnw.nl/english/bulletin/former-priest-jailed-over-child-sex-abuse
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-europe-12429539
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Philippe_B%C3%A4r
At least 10 boy victims have been castrated by the Catholic Church to 'cure' homosexuality In '50s. These findings were not included in the
Deetman report released in 2011.
http://www.ibtimes.com/catholic-church-abuse-boy-victims-castrated-cure-homosexuality-50s-427208
http://www.telegraph.co.uk/news/worldnews/europe/netherlands/9153676/Dutch-Roman-Catholic-Church-castrated-at-least-10-boys.html
Up until today, only 5 of 7 women got compensation payment of €100,000 from catholic church authorities for the long period of abuse
they endured at hands of catholic priests. The Deetman Commission started the investigation in 2012 focusing on the church abuse of
women and girls. The number of victims here presented is to increase, since the results of the report are to be published on Monday,
March 11, 2013
http://www.dutchnews.nl/news/archives/2013/03/catholic_church_has_paid_31m_t.php
http://www.volkskrant.nl/vk/nl/2664/Nieuws/article/detail/3405666/2013/03/08/Ergste-misbruik-katholieke-kerk-betrof-vrouwen.dhtml
http://www.rnw.nl/english/bulletin/dutch-women-asked-report-abuse
Kollenberg in Sittard, a children's home for orphans run by Carmelites was a place for abuse and torture of children. Many faced
humilliations, such as that of a five-year old child who was grabbed by the throut by two nuns who made him eat his vomit. This is one
particular case reported, but the statistics show that there are hundreds of children victims of violent nuns
http://translate.google.co.ve/translate?hl=en&langpair=nl|en&u=http://www.endandit.nl/regionaal/220415845/nonnen-lieten-kinderen-kotseten&ei=5l5eUfLyBYe68ASGoIHQBA
http://vorige.nrc.nl/article2530647.ece
The order of "Brothers of St. John of God" has paid about $5 million in compensation relating to about 200 abuse claims in New Zealand
of serious sex assaults against boys at homes the order ran in the 1960s.
http://www.smh.com.au/national/brothers-accused-of-abuse-at-school-for-disabled-20121109-293eo.html
The St. John of God order payed money to keep silent the victims at Marylands, a Christchurch residential school for slow learners, for
sexually abusing them during the late 1950s and early 1960s
http://www.eurekaencyclopedia.com/index.php/Category:St._John_of_God_Brothers_Abuse
http://www.nzherald.co.nz/nz/news/article.cfm?c_id=1&objectid=10637043
http://news.bbc.co.uk/2/hi/asia-pacific/2077422.stm
Brother Bernard McGrath molested 35 children at Kendal Grange boys' home for intellectually disabled boys in Morisset, south of
Newcastle run by St. John of God order. The abuse was ritualistic, and there are more victims reported in the article, but not specified the
place in which abuse occured (Same priest abused 200 children in Australia - see above)
http://www.abc.net.au/7.30/content/2012/s3651319.htm
Georg Müller SS.CC., a former Catholic Bishop of the Roman Catholic Territorial Prelature of Trondheim in Trondheim, Norway, has
admitted to sexually abusing an altar boy in the 1980s when he served as a priest there. Mueller, who retired as bishop in 2009, said there
were no other victims. In the end of april 2010 Norways catholic church reported pedophilia cases has risen to 18 cases.
http://exposingreligionblog.tumblr.com/post/7865149082
The Norwegian Catholic Church said Friday it was aware of four more potential sexual abuse cases by priests against minors, two days
after it revealed that a bishop who resigned last year did so after abusing an altar boy.
http://www.reuters.com/article/2010/04/09/us-pope-abuse-norway-idUSTRE6382F620100409
Norwegian Bishop Bernt Eidsvig says he received two new cases after revealing this week that his predecessor had admitted to child
molestation.
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http://www.etaiwannews.com/etn/news_content.php?id=1223780&lang=eng_news
The former Catholic bishop in Trondheim, Georg Müller, has confessed to sexually abusing an underage altar boy for many years.
http://www.nrk.no/nyheter/distrikt/nrk_trondelag/1.7068818
Former bishop and actual president of Paragua Fernando Lugo, has fathered 4 children from four women, who confirmed had sexually
4
engaged with him while he served as a supposedly celibate priest
http://worldcrunch.com/culture-society/how-many-children-did-paraguay-s-president-father-when-he-was-a-catholic-bishop-/c3s5586/#.
UWWXbzcuv_V
http://www.guardian.co.uk/world/2009/apr/20/paraguay-president-fernando-lugo-child
http://latinamericanhistory.about.com/od/presidentsofsouthamerica/p/09flugo.htm
http://www.telegraph.co.uk/news/worldnews/southamerica/paraguay/5215483/Paraguay-President-asks-for-forgiveness-over-paternityclaim-scandal.html
Luis Alejandro Bazalar García is accused of raping, a 17-year-old former seminarian. After a medical examination confirmed the act of
rape, the priest went to the victim's house and forced the youth to get into a taxi where he would take him to another place, after that the
1
youth grabbed a knife and cut his wrist. He is now hospitalized.
http://churchcrimes.org/2013/10/31/ayacucho-region-update-priest-luis-alejandro-bazalar-garcia-rapes-nephew-peru/
Catholic priest Waldir Pérez Salinas repeatedly raped a 14-year-old boy since August 2011 at Santa Clara School. Article states that more
1
children could have been victims of this criminal priest
http://peru21.pe/2012/05/07/actualidad/habria-mas-escolares-violados-sacerdote-colegio-san-alfonso-2023204
http://peru21.pe/noticias-de-waldir-perez-salinas-31582
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PERIU1DxG-s
Auxiliary Bishop of Ayacucho, Gabino Miranda has been defrocked after being accused of sexually abusing minors. It is known that the
priest abuse of at least one victim, a 14-year-old altar boy who was touched inappropriately by then-Bishop Miranda during confession.
The incident may date back to June 2012. On Sept. 20, the Ayacucho prosecutor’s office opened an official investigation into the matter,
but neither Peruvian church officials nor Vatican authorities have responded to the prosecutor’s request for information. Priest's
1
whereabouts are unknown
http://www.peruthisweek.com/news-bishop-removed-in-ayacucho-peru-after-alleged-sex-abuse-100962
http://www.peruthisweek.com/news-peru-ex-bishop-accused-of-sex-abuse-admitted-acting-imprudently-ayacucho-100969
200
In the end of april 2010 Norways catholic church reported pedophilia cases has risen to 18 cases
http://news.bbc.co.uk/2/hi/2116154.stm
In 2002 monsignor Julius Paetz, archbishop of Poznan was accused by several priests and lay catholics of molesting students. Poland's
Roman Catholic Episcopate confirmed that a Vatican inquiry was proceeding, but monsignor Paetz denyed the accusations. The Catholic
Church in Poland will not pay compensation to victims of sexual abuse by members of the clergy under new guidelines drawn up by the
27
episcopate
http://bridgetmarys.blogspot.com/2013/02/book-on-sexual-abuse-in-catholic-church.html
http://www.newpolandexpress.pl/polish_news_story-4134-church_refuses_child_abuse_payout.php
6
Msgr. Michal Moskwa abused girls in Tylawa
http://www.bishopaccountability.org/news2003_07_12/2003_09_28_Pasek_FaithfulIn.htm
In March 2008, Poland’s Dominican provincial, Fr. Krzysztof Poplawski, publicly rebuked Archbishop Zygmunt Kaminski of SzczecinKamien, after Kaminski issued a pastoral letter denouncing an order member for exposing abuse by the priest in charge of local Catholic
schools. A month later, Bishop Piotr Libera of Plock, a former bishops’ conference secretary-general, said he had passed the cases of
several Catholic priests to the Vatican after they were accused of “reprehensible behavior” with children. However, local clergy told
# unknown for Poland’s Rzeczpospolita daily that other priests implicated in the scandal had not been called to account. Fr. Hans Zollner, the Jesuit proreasons stated rector of Rome’s Papal Gregorian University, told the Catholic monthly the situation was comparable to that of Germany before a wave of
in the article abuse scandals in 2010. He believes the same crisis will erupt in the Polish church if it fails to “confront the reality” of abuse.
http://ncronline.org/news/accountability/polish-church-faces-demands-confront-sex-abuse
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The particular cases of abusive priests as Msgr. Michal Moskwa who was convicted in 2004 and given a two-year suspended jail sentence
and an eight-year ban from teaching children and Fr. Piotr T(not real name), are an irrefutable proof of the impunity that these crimes have
to governments and church regarding pederast priests. An example: Moskwa ignored the teaching ban, suffered no canonical sanctions,
and his ordinary, Archbishop Jozef Michalik of Przemysl, returned him to his parish. Prosecutors have brought charges against dozens of
Polish priests, securing sentences has been difficult. When imposed, these have mostly been light, suspended jail terms. Most convicted
clergy are still serving in parishes, often working with children, while their victims face hostility and exclusion. An accompanying analysis
insisted Poland’s bishops had no obligation to pass on information to civil authorities, since the Polish constitution did not list sexual abuse
among 10 “grave crimes” requiring denunciation.
http://ncronline.org/news/accountability/clerical-power-thwarts-victims-poland
According to LAT Report, published in 2002, an approximate of 300 priests from all over the country were the center of the sexual abuse
scandal which led to a historic official apology from the church. The priests were removed from their ministries, but is unclear the exact
amount of victims. We assume a minimum of one victim per criminal priest.
http://www.foxnews.com/story/0,2933,152672,00.html
http://jh.to/LAT_priestsuvery
Catholic Priest Jose Colon Otero, who is currently suspended from his duties as priest of St. Martin de Porres Catholic Parish as he is
being investigated for sexual abuse accusations made against him.
http://www.elnuevodia.com/fotogaleria-elpadrejosecolonoteroanteacusacionesdepedofilia-1606581.html/1
Ex-seminarian Daniel Collazo Rivera, who attended the now-closed "Master Jesus" Seminary in Puerto Rico from August 2007 to October
22, 2009 reported that, at the Seminary, priests made several sexual advances to seminarians, while others had homosexual relationships
established and that the nuncio, Monsignor Josef Wesolowski, who is also accused of pederasty, and Iñaki Mallona knew of these acts
and they covered them up
http://www.elnuevodia.com/dentrodelaiglesiahayunamafia-1606243.html
A Romanian nun died after being bound to a cross, gagged and left alone for three days. Father Daniel said " I don't understand why
journalists are making such a fuss about this". Police say the 23-year-old nun, who was denied food and drink throughout her ordeal, had
been tied and chained to the cross and a towel pushed into her mouth to smother any sounds.
http://nowscape.com/atheism/crucified_nun.htm

Vatican financed the Rwanda genocide of 800,000 tutsis and provided over 800 machetes clergymen used to kill the Tutsis.
http://www.youtube.com/watch?feature=player_embedded&v=MvATcsnXNtw
http://history1900s.about.com/od/rwandangenocide/a/Rwanda-Genocide.htm
http://www.newsfromafrica.org/articles/art_10231.html
http://atei.forumitalian.com/t8-ruanda-genocidio-i-chiesa
More than 1000 victims suffered physical torture and sexual abuse at a Nazareth House from 1964 to 1974. The home was run by the
Catholic Order, the Sisters of Nazareth. civil damages claim collapsed after two test cases failed at the Court of Session then the House of
Lords in 2008. The cases were ruled to be time-barred
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-scotland-21645028
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-scotland-12041112
http://www.bbc.co.uk/2/hi/uk_news/scotland/glasgow_and_west/7413136.stm
So far, £60,000 has been paid as compensation for victims who suffered abuse at the hands of nuns at orphanages run by the
Congregation of the Poor Sisters of Nazareth in Glasgow, Aberdeen and Kilmarnock. About 100 people who attended the homes have
applied to the Criminal Injuries Compensation Authority (CICA) for payouts.
http://www.rickross.com/reference/clergy/clergy564.html
A BBC Scotland investigation broadcast last month reported the sexual abuse at the Benedictine-run Fort Augustus Abbey School in the
Highlands and its prep school Carlekemp in East Lothian. A total of ten monks face allegations of physical abuse; four monks and a
lay teacher are accused of sexual abuse, including rape
http://www.scotsman.com/news/scotland/top-stories/fort-augustus-abuse-support-line-launched-1-3051289
Catholic bishops knew of 20 sex abuse allegations by priests in the 1980s and 90s. Scots bishops reportedly knew of at least 20
allegations of abuse between 1985 and 1995. There was a widespread cover-up of child sex abuse in Scottish catholic church
http://sociedad.elpais.com/sociedad/2013/03/08/actualidad/1362772259_699842.html.
http://www.guardian.co.uk/world/2013/mar/08/scotland-catholic-priest-abuse-claims?INTCMP=ILCNETTXT3487
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http://sociedad.elpais.com/sociedad/2013/03/08/actualidad/1362772259_699842.html.
Anne Kenny (mother Rosari), 79, and Agnes Reville (mother Martin), 77 face four and five charges of assault against a total of eight girls.
Victims claimnuns from Dalbeath Approved School in Bishopton, Renfrewshire, abused them between 1969 and 1971
http://www.eveningtimes.co.uk/news/woman-claims-abuse-at-nun-run-school-122329n.20909553
Scandal: Cardinal Keith O´Brien sexually abused three seminarists
http://au.ibtimes.com/articles/449467/20130323/sex-abuses-church-1st-case-pope-francis.htm#.UU3yA8KF9e1
http://www.guardian.co.uk/world/2013/mar/08/scotland-catholic-priest-abuse-claims?INTCMP=ILCNETTXT3487
http://www.nytimes.com/2013/02/26/world/europe/top-british-cardinal-resigns-after-accusations-of-inappropriate-acts.html?
ref=romancatholicchurchsexabusecases&_r=2&
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-21649475
Children falsely claimed 'dead' by nuns in Maternity Homes and Catholic Hospitals only to be sold in adoptions
http://article.wn.com/view/2011/02/01/Spain_may_not_investigate_child_theft_allegations_Roundup/
http://article.wn.com/view/2011/01/27/Hundreds_of_Spanish_babies_stolen_from_clinics_and_sold_for_/
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/magazine-15335899
BBC documentary exposes the systematic theft of over 300,000 newborn babies committed by Catholic nuns in Spain's Catholic Hospitals
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/magazine-15335899
BBC documentary details the suffering 300,000 mothers suffered in finding out they were lied to by Catholic nuns in Spain's Catholic
Hospitals, as they were told their babies had been born dead, when in fact the babies were stolen and sold by nuns.
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/magazine-15335899
Stolen children during the "Franquism Era" to force catholicism upon them, institutionalize and abuse them
http://www.losangelespress.org/monjas-ante-tribunales-por-robar-ninos-a-madres-solteras-en-la-espana-franquista/
http://blogs.periodistadigital.com/religion.php/2011/03/16/le-roban-a-su-hijo-y-la-obligan-a-meters
http://www.childrensprotection.info/2011/07/new-cases-of-children-stolen-during.html
http://www.independent.co.uk/news/world/europe/the-30000-lost-children-of-the-franco-years-are-set-to-be-saved-from-oblivion-2173996.
html
Between 1938 and 1944 Jail of Saturraran for women was set up by the Franquism regime. There were about 4000 women encarcerated.
The central prison of Saturraran was conformed by a couple of buildings which belonged to the church; in those buildings inmates were
divided in motheres, elders, and young women. Inmates were guarded by about 25 nuns of Mercy, one priest, a prison officer and around
50 militaries. Gathered testimonies by the investigation tell this was a place where hunger and lack of hygene was usual. The nuns used
to steal food from the inmates and the children to sell it in the prison commissary or in the black market, they also confiscated the food that
was sent to the inmates by their relatives. In that place died 120 inmate and 57 boys and girls.
http://www.publico.es/454769/el-almacen-de-mujeres-y-madres-de-saturraran
The principal of the Salesianos de Cádiz School, Francisco Javier Lopez Luna accused by 44 boys of being victims of severe
punishments and beatings, of touchings of their genitals and receiving threats by the priest, was released after a three month
encarceration. A judge gave this order and the salesians order decided to take his teaching license. This is the effectiveness in making
justice of govts and catholic church in putting criminals with cassocks after bars
http://ccaa.elpais.com/ccaa/2013/08/14/andalucia/1376497783_743381.html
http://andaluciainformacion.es/espana/325941/las-presuntas-victimas-del-director-de-los-salesianos-de-cadiz-podrian-superar-lascuarenta/
Jose Angel Arregui Eraña, quien se encontraba escondido en Chile desde 2008, fue profesor del colegio español San Viator, donde dio
clases de Educación Física, Lengua o Religión en siete de los centros que la comunidad de clérigos Viatorianos una comunidad religiosa
de origen francés, presente en 15 países y tambien en España. En tres de los cuales filmó su propio material pornográfico en el que
aparecen abusos sexuales contra al menos 15 menores ( en el Colegio San Viator de Madrid, el San Viator de Vizcaya y el San José de
Basauri). En los videos encontrados se ve abusando inclusive de bebes. Se desconoce si en Chile tambien existen victimas de este
depredador
http://www.12noticias.com/index.php?pag=articulo.php&id=44&cat=3&subcat=&npag=
Parish priest Pere Barceló deffrocked for having sexually abused 3 minors. In present he walking free at his Can Picafort farm, while
spanish civil authorities give their veredict, priest could face a sentence of 12 to 18 years of prison
http://www.hoy.es/v/20130414/sociedad/sucios-habitos-cura-barcelo-20130414.html
http://www.rtve.es/noticias/20130321/iglesia-mallorca-expulsa-sacerdote-pederastia/621720.shtml
Police said they found 21,000 images on computers inside the 52-year-old's church in Vilafames, in the east of the country
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http://www.huffingtonpost.com/2010/11/12/spanish-priest-child-porn_n_783050.html
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-europe-11748428
The Swedish Catholic Church has issued an apology after a newspaper revealed it had not investigated claims of child sexual abuse by a
priest. A woman and her sister were sexually abused by a priest in the 1950s-1960s. It said the church didn't investigate their claims until
last week, despite repeated reports from the women to church officials.
http://www.bishop-accountability.org/news2010/03_04/2010_04_25_Republic_SwedishBishop.htm
Here, the Catholic Church admits to 1 case of sexual abuse by a priest, from the 1950s. In 2007, they issued an apology in 2 newspapers
at the request of the victim but didn't take any other action because the priest was dead and the victim "didn't want to make a big deal out
of it."
http://abolishsexabuse.org/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=294:denmarks-catholic-church-to-investigate-abuse-casesdating-back-decades&catid=54:latest-news&Itemid=179
Thousands of children fell victim to violence and abuse in Catholic boarding schools in Switzerland up until the 1970s. The statute of
limitation for the crimes committed up until the end of the 1960s has passed, the perpetrators are mostly all dead, and the victims, for their
part, have no right to compensation.
http://www.rawstory.com/rs/2012/10/08/catholic-boarding-school-torture-on-thousands-of-children-uncovered-in-switzerland/
http://clergygonewild.com/sex-abuse/34-child-abuse/1790-switzerland-catholic-boarding-school-torture-of-thousands-of-childrenuncovered
Hasselgren said the church in 2007 issued an apology in two newspapers at the request of the victim but didn't take any other action
because the priest was dead and the victim "didn't want to make a big deal out of it."
http://fr.wikipedia.org/wiki/Abus_sexuels_sur_mineurs_dans_l'%C3%89glise_catholique
http://www.lefigaro.fr/flash-actu/2010/03/20/97001-20100320FILWWW00490-pedophiliesuisse-quatre-cas-suspects.php
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In 2006, Franc Frantar was detained for sexual abuse of up to 16 minors. He was later sentenced to three and a half years in prison. He
initially escaped persecution by escaping to Malawi to work there as a missionary, but returned to Slovenia after an Interpol warrant was
issued.
http://dnevnik.hr/bin/article.php?article_id=4739
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Catholic_sexual_abuse_cases_in_Europe#cite_note-103
In March 2002, Fr. Felix Harricharan resigned in response to speculation that he was cohabitating with an 18-year-old male altar server.
The mother of the boy claims that she had complained to the church about the relationship for the past several years.
http://www.vaihtoehtouutiset.info/picks/SEXUAL_ABUSE__MISCONDUCT_IN_THE_CATHOLIC_CHURCH--214.html
Catholic Christian Brothers found guilty for their systematic sexual abuse of children in UK residential schools. 107 victims seek damages
for abused endured
http://www.independent.co.uk/news/uk/crime/catholic-brotherhood-faces-sex-abuse-action-over-teachers-it-supplied-to-a-school-8340243.
html
In 2011, Rev. John Sharp, vicar-general of the diocese, said the diocese has faced more than 100 sex abuse lawsuits. Sylvestre victims
alone have launched 78 cases. At last count, 71 of those had been settled. En el 2011, reverendo John Sharp, vicario general de la
diocesis
http://www.theinquiry.ca/wordpress/charged/glendinning-barry/22-priests-hundreds-of-victims/
http://www.theinquiry.ca/wordpress/charged/
To date, 13 victims have come forward and spoken about the sexual abuse endured by priests and nuns at the St. Francis Boys Home
between 1957 and 1962. Some of the former inmates who attended the orphanages remember Jimmy Savile visiting the home in the
1960s. Some accusations point to former priest Father Hammond who groomed boys for sexual purposes, also the brutality of Father
Ryan, who, according to one victim, was twice arrested by Bedfordshire Police but never charged. The police are still looking for the
paperwork of those arrests, as it has gone missing. Victims claim the boys were sexually abused by the nuns and that one nun, Mother
Xavier, punished boys by making them put their hands in scalding water. The legal actions are being taken against the Catholic Church
and also the Sisters of St Louis.
http://www.bedfordshire-news.co.uk/News/Catholic-Church-faces-more-claims-of-abuse-at-former-home-which-was-visited-by-JimmySavile-20130928180000.htm#ixzz2gEOOFnah
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-england-23668237
July 2000 - London Cardinal Cormac Murphy-O’Connor acknowledged making a mistake in a previous post in the 1980s by allowing a
pedophile priest to continue working. The priest was jailed in 1997 for abusing nine boys
http://mobile.reuters.com/article/worldNews/idUSTRE5AP2IP20091126
Pederast priest Anthony McSweeney, 66, faces three counts of indecent assault, three of making indecent images of a child. The charges
relate to seven victims, all of whom were aged between nine and 15 when the offences took place during the 1970s and 1980s. This came
to light following an investigation of abuse at Grafton Close Children’s Home in Hounslow, west London.
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http://www.london24.com/news/court/priest_in_court_over_alleged_sex_abuse_at_hounslow_children_s_home_1_2682697
Nun (sister Alphonso or Marie Docherty, 58 ) pressed with 21 charges of cruel and unnatural treatment to children aged between two and
17 years at Nazareth House homes in Aberdeen and Lasswade, Midlothian, between 1965 and 1980
http://www.independent.co.uk/news/uk/this-britain/nun-freed-despite-years-of-cruelty-to-children-698797.html
http://www.telegraph.co.uk/news/uknews/1354445/I-was-too-busy-to-be-cruel-to-girls-nun-tells-court.html
Priest Keith Wilkie Denford, 78, from Shoreham-by-Sea, was found guilty of sexually abusing two boys between 1987 and 1990, but in
2012 he was still working with children
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-england-sussex-21776012
Michael Mytton, 68, from East Chiltington, East Sussex, was found guilty on three charges. He abused boys between 1987 and 1990
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-england-sussex-22043652
Vietnamese children were evacuated from South Vietnam to the United States and other countries (including Australia, France, and
Canada) during the end of the war under an operation called "Babylift", in which catholic adoption agencies would give these children unto
adoption using suspicious paperwork
http://www.pbs.org/itvs/preciouscargo/babylift.html
http://www.adoptvietnam.org/adoption/babylift.htm
Archbishop of Maracaibo, Ubaldo Santana covered up sexual abuse scandal involving Jose Tomas Villanueva, priest at El Rosario. The
number of victims of abusive priest is still unknown
http://publicaloaqui.blogspot.com/2010/06/y-entonces-como-queda-la-autoridad-de.html
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2ZLVJJbhYHQ
http://translate.google.co.ve/translate?sl=auto&tl=en&js=n&prev=_t&hl=en&ie=UTF-8&eotf=1&u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.elwachiman.com%2Fshowthread.php%

Luis Alberto Mosquera, catholic priest who sexually abused a 6-year old boy in 2001 when he went to ask about the times in which mass was said, arose the scandals. The pri
http://catalogo.fiscalia.gob.ve/min-publico/doctrina/bases/doctri/texto/2003/032-2003.pdf
http://discursodeloeste.blogspot.com/2007/04/el-cura-sadico-de-barquisimeto.html
http://tribunales-primera-instancia.vlex.com.ve/vid/anyel-yoneri-vigecimo-gozaine-quintines-306131162
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http://yaracuy.tsj.gov.ve/decisiones/2006/octubre/1452-25-UP01-P-2004-000285-PJ032006000074.html
www.arquidiocesisdebarquisimeto.org.ve/zonapastoral.htm
Monsignor Richard Powers, former Norrison priest, was accused of sex with a17 yr old girl in Venezuela while working with Society of St. James in late
1980s. Powers continued as active priest until 3/12 when archdiocese was expected to remove him. Powers' case was not one of the cases of priests
that were placed on leave after February 2011 Philadellphia Grand Jury Report.
http://bishop-accountability.org/priestdb/PriestDBbylastName-P.html
http://www.bishop-accountability.org/AbuseTrackerArchive/2013/04/

10,077,574 Total victims**
** Clergy Sexual Abuse listed above, only includes the numbers of victims involved in church biggest scandals more exposed
by the media worldwide. In Latin America and various nations, we included specific cases (not schemes) since few cases have
been brought to light in these dominant Catholic nations where victims are intimidated, threatened and silenced.
Other noteworthy news reports summarizing stats:
Cites 424 pedophile priests:

http://www.ranker.com/list/christian-priests-convicted-for-sexual-abuse/robert-wabash?format=GRID&sortby=rank&sortdir=desc
http://www.montrealgazette.com/news/new-era-for-the-vatican/index.html/Victims+group+backs+Ouellet+pope/8075099/story.html
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/10355933
http://exposingreligionblog.tumblr.com/post/7865149082
http://exposingreligionblog.tumblr.com/post/7864156617
http://www.saff.ukhq.co.uk/belgianscandal.htm#victims
http://clientes.vianetworks.es/personal/angelberto/iglesiacatolica.htm
http://www.vaihtoehtouutiset.info/picks/SEXUAL_ABUSE__MISCONDUCT_IN_THE_CATHOLIC_CHURCH--214.html

http://kurier.at/chronik/oesterreich/heimkinder-protest-fuer-die-vom-staat-vergessenen/1.952.051

